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MINUTES
BOULE' MEETING
April 19, 1990


TO: Archons of the Alpha pi Boule'


FROM: Grammateus Charles L. Morrow


ARCHONS PRESENT: Grady Anderson, Howard Carey, Norman Chambers,
Robert Covington, Rufus DeWitt, Clifford Graves, Leon Kelley, Joe
Littlejohn, Gene Moore, L. Charles Perry, Hartwell Ragsdale, Larry
Sadlere, Matthew Williams, Hackley Woodford, David Wynn and Charles
Morrow. A visiting Archon from XI Boule', Leroy Barnes M.D. was
also present.


FELLOWSHIP: The meeting was preceded by cocktail hour and dinner
provided by the Host and Hostess.


PROGRAM: The guest speakers were Archousa Anasa Briggs-Graves and
Judith Lemoncelli of KPBS TV. The Archons were treated to a one
hour video tape of Anasa's Show which addressed the issue of the
"Black Male Role Models".


THE
BUSINESS MEETING: The meeting was called to order at 9:48 by Sire
Archon Joe Littlejohn. A motion to extend the meeting 15 minutes
beyond the usual adjourn time was seconded and passed.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT: Minutes of the March 15, 1990 meeting held at
Archon Covington's home was presented and discussed briefly. A
motion to accept the report was seconded and passed.


AWARDS COMMITTEE: In the absence of Archon Laserick Saunders,
Archon Cliff Graves presented the Awards committee Report. After
a brief discussion, a motion to provide $2000 from the treasury
for Book Awards was seconded and passed. The consensus of the
Group was to invite the awardees to the may meeting of the Boule'
as was done last year.


THESAURISTES REPORT:
seconded and passed.


A motion to accept the enclosed report was


MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT: Archon Wynn, Chairman of the
Membership Committee reported that applications/paperwork of three
candidates (Carlton Hargrave, John Houston, and Harold Rucker) are
being processed via the Grand Boule'. The induction ceremony is
scheduled for June 16, 1990. The location is to be announced
pending Archon Morrow's effort to confirm the site.
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Minutes of the April 19, 1990 Meeting
Page 2


SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE REPORT: The Social Action Committee
Chairman, Archon Carey, reviewed his memorandum (each Archon should
have received a copy in the mail) concerning improving the
achievement of African American males at Knox Elementary School,
Archon Carry also indicated that his committee would prepare a
proposal to be presented to the Grand Boule I to secure a $1000
grant that may be used at Knox Elementary. He also cited Archon
Peter Dual's Youth Advocacy Program as a possible area of
involvement for the Boule'.


OPEN FORUM: Archon Barnes (visiting from XI Boule') reported on
plans underway for the 1990 Grand Boule' which will be held in Los
Angeles July 14-20. We were reminded that registration fees are
$250 for each Archon and Archousa. Sire Archon Littlejohn noted
that a large group from Alpha pi Boule' was expected to attend the
Grand.
Archon Woodford praised the wonderful turnout for dinner with Grand
Sire Archon Massey who visited San Diego earlier in the week.
Archon Graves announced that Archousa Anasa's show, "RAP ON RAP"
will be televised on April 28, at 3:30 pm (KPBS, channel 15).


The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 P.M.
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SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


MINUTES
BOULE' MEETING
JUNE 21, 1990


HOST: Alpha pi Boule' met in the home of Archon Eddie Meadows.


ARCHONS PRESENT: Matthew williams, Willie Thigpin, Charles Morrow,
Norman Chambers, Robert covington, Rufus Dewitt, Leon Kelley,
Walley Porter, Hartwell Ragsdale, Hackley Woodford, Laserik
Saunders, Larry Sadler, .and Eddie Meadows. ~~J""") C~
FELLOWSHIP AND PROGRAM: The meeting was preceded by a social hour
and a fine meal presented by Archon Meadows who proved to be a
delightful host.


I


PROGRAM: Mr Dawson Dowty, President of united Way of San Diego
County presented an overview of the organization and its relevance
to the black community. He discussed fund distribution and pointed
out some agencies funded by united Way. He described the process
of united Way's continual renewal was effected through volunteer
services, leadership, and strategic planning.


THE BUSINESS MEETING: The meeting was called to order at 9:30 by
sire Archon Joe Littlejohn.
GRAMMATEUS REPORT: Archon Morrow, Acting Grammateus - presented
the minutes of the May meeting of Alpha pi Boule I which were
reviewed and approved.
GRAND BOULE' In discussing the Grand Boule' the delegates and the
alternate delegates selected during the April meeting to attend the
40th Biennial Grand Boule were confirmed. The delegates were Sir
Archon Littlejohn, Archons Morrow, Porter, and Woodford. Alternate
delegates were Archons Covington, DeWitt, Kelley, and Wynn.


The Boule' discussed several proposals up for consideration during
the Grand Boule' including two recommendations for the Grand Sir
Archon Elect, Archons Revius O. ortique, Jr. and Huel D. Perkins.
The delegates were instructed to vote their conscious.


THESAURISTES REPORT: Archon Kelley - The Thesauristes report was
distributed and approved.


GENERAL Archon Meadows informed the Boule' that he had been
invited to be a "visiting Professor of Ethnomusicology at UCLA and
would not be with us this next year.
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June Boule Meeting
Page 2


COMMITTEES: Sir Archon Littlejohn pointed out the importance of
setting up the committees prior to the september meeting. The
following Archons were appointed to the Nominating Committee:
Graves, Smith, Woodford, Kelley, Williams, and Littlejohn.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 10:40 p.m.







SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 18, 1990 MEETING


PRESENT: Hartwell Ragsdale, Howard Carey, Gene Moore, David Wynn,
Willie Thigpin, Robert Covington, Harold Rucker, Mat Williams, Paul
Reason, Joe Littlejohn, Grady Anderson, Norm Chambers, Leon Kelley,
Rufus DeWitt, Larry Sadler, Laserik Saunders, Walley Porter, David
Lloyd, Hackley Woodford, Norris Charles, and Charles Morrow,


FELLOWSHIP: In keeping with the tradition of Alpha pi Boule,
Archon and Archousa Saunders provided an excellent meal and an
extraordinarily pleasant environment for fraternal fellowship.


I


PROGRAMr The program for the evening was presented by Archon Paul
Reason (Rear Admiral, u. S. Navy) who provided delightful vignettes
from his life. He spoke of events from his youth to his current
role as one of the senior ranking African Americans in the U. S.
Navy. While Archon Reason shared a personal success story with
notes of setbacks and frustrations similar to those faced by many
African American Male, his theme, however, appear to have been on
ones preparation to challenge a system designed to exclude him, and
succeed.
BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Littlejohn called the meeting to
order at 9:35 p.m.


Immediate Business: Sir Archon Littlejohn emphasized the need
to take immediate action on the slate of officers presented by
the Nominating Committee.


a) A motion on the Sir Archon's recommendation to vote on the
slate was moved, second, and approved.


b) Archon Mat Williams, Chairman, presented the 1991 slate of
Boule officers and committee chairmen recommended by the
Nominating Committee:


OFFICERS:


Sire Archon Elect:
Grammateus:


Agogos:
Thesauristes:


Grapter:
Rhetoricos:


L. Saunders
L. Perry
H. Carey
L. Sadler
N. Charles
R. Dewitt
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Minutes of the October Meeting
Page 2


COMMITTEE CHAIRS:


Archives and Historical Data:
Audit:
Awards:
Budget:


H. woodford
C. Morrow
L. Saunders
L. Sadler


G. Moore
D. Wynn
W. Porter
H. Carey
R. covington


Constitution and Bylaws:
Membership:


Program:
Social:


Sunshine:


c) A motion to close the nomination was moved, second, and
approved by the Boule. The slate, as read, was moved and
unanimously approved.


Grammateus Report:


a) Minutes of the September 1990 meetings were reviewed and
with a notation to correct the spelling of Archon Carey's
name, were approved.


b) A letter from Archon Paul Reason requesting transfer of his
membership to Beta Lambda Boule in Hampton Virginia was
reviewed. It is to be forwarded to the Grand Boule for
action.


Thesauristes Report: Archon Kelley presented the following
reports:


a) Financial report:


Beginning Balance 5,676.28


Deposits
W. Porter
Pin Money (6-90)
J. Littlejohn (Dinner)
D. Wynn


125.00
5.00
4.00
44.00
178.00


withdrawals
C. Morrow (Baseball Game)
N. Chambers (Picnic)
Return Item


66.00
194.96
128.00
388.96


Ending Balance 5,465.32


b) Boule Christmas Party/Dance information and reservation
form presented during the meeting was mailed to members.
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Awards Committee Report: Archon Saunders briefed the Boule
regarding involvement of students from each secondary school
in the awards program for 1991 in a manner similar to 1989.
He thanked the Archon L. Williams for the Proclamations from
the county, the Boule Foundation for the awards, the Archons
who helped presented the awards as well as those who served
as role models for the young African American Students hosted.


Constitution and Bylaws Committee Report: Several changes to
the constitution were noted by Sire Archon Littlejohn that
will have to be incorporated:


a) Article IX - the election and selection of Grand officers,
section 2, line 5: change date from March 15 to January 15,
and that the word shall be changed to may.


b) Article XXXV - Regional Organizations. section 6: eliminate
the words primarily social and retain the statement that
the purpose of the regional organizations is to promote
interest in activities of the Grand Boule as set forth in
the Preamble.


• c) Article XXXV - Regional Organizations. section 10: limit to
four the number of voting delegates for each subordinate
boule.


Budget Committee Report: Archon Kelley apprised the Boule of
the increase in Grand taxes from $100 to $225 per member and
a $10 increase in Regional fees beginning with the 1990/91
dues.


a) He indicated that there was a need to change our budget
and revised charges for events to accommodate the increase.


b) A proposal to incorporate the changes was made, second, and
approved with one dissenting vote. Archon Rufus Dewitt
went on record as challenging the legality of the increase.


There being no open forum nor recommendations from the executive
committee, the meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.







SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 15, 1990 MEETING


PRESENT: Hartwell Ragsdale, John Delotch, Gene Moore, David Wynn,
Leon williams, Robert covington, Harold Rucker, Mat Williams, John
Houston, Joe Littlejohn, Grady Anderson, Norm Chambers, Len Perry,
Leon Kelley, Rufus Dewitt, Larry sadler, Laserik Saunders, Walley
Porter, Hackley Woodford, Norris Charles, and Charles Morrow,


•
FELLOWSHIP: High point of the fellowship was watching each Archon
select from an abundance of meat, vegetables and spices and build
his own magnificent plate for the chef to barbeque Mongolian style.
Archon Walley Porter proved again to be the host par none providing
cool libation, appetizing food, and a comfortable atmosphere for
fraternal fellowship .
PROGRAM: The evening's program included a brief scenario of Post
Apartheid South Africa presented by a delegation of high education
administrators from South Africa. The Delegation included:


1) Brian deLacy Figaju, graduate of the University of
Western Cape, University of Cape Town, University of
South Africa, and the Harvard Graduate School of
Education.


2) Dr. Johan C. Van ziji, Ph.D., a psychologist who
studied at Stellenbosch, Port Elizabeth, Western Ontario
(Canada), and National University.


3) Dr. E.P. Ndaba an education researcher and educational
psychologist.


4) Dr. Schalk Willen Hendrik Englebrecht, B.S.c., B.Ed.,
M.Ed., and D.AEd from the University of Pretoria.


5) Ms. Julia LeRoux the Public Relations Officer of the
Southern African Forum. Julia studied at the University
of Stellenbosch majoring in Transportation, Economics and
Industrial Psychology.


The delegation's stopover in San Diego was part of an American tour
coordinated by Michael King, Professor of African Studies, Palomar
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Alpha pi Boule Meeting
November 1990 Minutes
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College, Oceanside, California. Their presentation was followed by
a spirited and intense question and answer period during which the
Boule tried to gain a realistic perspective of the South Africa
Racial climate.
BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Littlejohn called the meeting to
order at 8:40 p.m.


Immediate Business: Sir Archon Littlejohn addressed the
need for having a copy of the Boule Opening Rituals on
hand for each member to use during the meetings. Archon
Woodford said that he could get wallet sized copies made.


Grammateus Report:
a) Minutes of the October 1990 meetings were


reviewed and unanimously approved.


b) A letter from the Grand Grammateus Harvey C.
Russell outlining procedures for transferring
Archon J. Paul Reason's membership to Lambda
Boule in Hampton Virginia was presented .


c) Thesauristes Report: The financial statement
presented by Archon Kelley is shown below:


ALPHA PI BOULE
THESAURISTES REPORT
OCTOBER 31, 1990


BEGINNING BALANCE $5,465.32


DEPOSITS
W. PORTER (91 DUES)
C. REID


$135.00
44.00


$179.00


WITHDRAWALS
H. W. RAGSDALE (PICNIC)
P. SMITH (PICNIC)
AFRI. AMER. MUSEUM FINE ARTS


$107.81
25.53
200.00
$335.34


ENDING BALANCE $5,308.98


Christmas Dinner-Dance Report: Archon Kelley reported on
the planning progress for the Christmas Dinner-dance. He
indicated that reservations were being sought from 100
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Alpha pi Boule Meeting
November 1990 Minutes
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members and guests. Archons were encouraged to invite
inactive members and potential members as guests. The
event would be free for Active Archons and $35.00 for
their Archousi, inactive Archons and guests.


Social Action Committee Report: Sire Archon Littlejohn
apprised the Archons of the $1,000 grant from the Grand
Boule for the Student Advocate Program at Knox School. He
indicted that Leonard Towsend would be contacting Archons
about working with individual students.


Program Committee Report: Archon Porter provided
information about upcoming events in which Archons were
encouraged to participate.


Archons were invited to view a play in which Pam Grier
was appearing at the Horton Grand. The is to premier the
night of November 28 with $5 of the ticket price paid by
Boule members donated to the African American Museum of
Fine Arts in the name of Alpha pi Boule.


Two Trains Running, a play by August Wilson would be
presented in February, 1991. He would be sending Archons
additional information about this event.


A party-reception was being planned for Alvin Ailey
Dancers in April, 1991. It would be Cotton Club recreated
at the Westgate Hotel.


Recommendations from the Executive Committee: That Archon
Paul Reason's request for transfer to Beta Lambda Boule
be approved.


The meeting was adj ourned by the Sire Archon at 10:54 p .m .








SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE~
San Diego, California


MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 17, 1991 MEETING


PRESENT: Hartwell Ragsdale, John Delotch, Earl Gilliam, Len Perry,
Richard Butcher, David Wynn, Leon williams, Mat Williams, Robert
Covington, Harold Rucker, John Houston, Joe Littlejohn, Len Perry,
David Lloyd, Grady Anderson, Norm Chambers, Rufus DeWitt, Hackley
Woodford, Larry Sadler, Laserik saunders, Walley Porter, and
Charles Morrow,


Immediate Business: Sir Archon Matt Williams informed the
Boule that because of prior commitments, Archon C. Len
Perry, could not fill the position of Grammateus for the
1991 season.


PROGRAM; In order to allow the guest speaker to leave early for
another appointment, the program was held before the grand dinner
prepared by the host and hostess. The guest speaker was Lt. JG.
Delagado, united States Coast Guard. He spoke of opportunities and
explained why he thought African Americans should consider careers
in the Coast Guard.


FELLOWSHIP: The dinner and fellowship following the program was
high point of the evening. Archon Len and Archousa Elenor Perry
prepared a Seafood Gumbo that was out of sight. The meal was a
southern delight with apple pie and all. The Archons were treated
with southern comfort ingesting the best that Louisiana had to4It- offer and southern hospitality.


BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Mat William called the meeting to
order at 8:40 p.m.


The Executive Committee acting in the capacity of
Nominating Committee, recommended that Archon Charles L.
Morrow serve an additional year as Grammateus. A motion
to that effect was made from the floor, seconded and
unanimously approved by the Boule. Archon Morrow will
serve as the Grammateus for 1991.


Grammateus Report: The Grammateus, Archon Morrow
presented Minutes from the November 1990 meeting for
review and approval of the Boule. They were unanimously
approved prior to the closure of the meeting.


New correspondence presented by the Grammateus included:


I
a. A letter from the Grand Grammateus Harvey C. Russell
outlining procedures for preparing the Annual Membership
Report. This report is due not later than March 31, 1991
and should include the following:
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Alpha pi Boule Meeting
January 1991 Minutes
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1) Names of all deceased Archons and
Archousai where needed.


2) all inactive or delinquent
Archons


3) all Changes of Addresses; and,
4) all Transfers where needed.


b. Petitions from the Grand Boule for the establishment
of a new Subordinate Boule in Denver, Colorado and a new
Subordinate Boule in Southern, New Jersey. Following a
review of the petitions, the Boule responded favorably
without rejecting any of the candidates for charter
membership.
c. A letter from Chandra Reid requesting the
sponsorship for her participation in the Alpha
Alpha Sorority Debutante Ball was considered .


Boule
Kappa


The Boule recommended holding action on Ms. Reid's
request until the next meeting after a review of the
status of other children of Boule members who might need
our support.
d. The Boule discussed the new up dated Membership Roster
passed out by the Grammateus. Two recommendations from
the floor were offered for consideration:


1) That the roster be condensed so that all
names could be placed on one or two pages.
2) That the rosters be placed in a pocket book
format. The Grammateus said that he would
test each format.


Thesauristes Report: The Thesauristes, Larry Sadler told
the Boule that the 1991 dues, are due and apprised
members of the letter from the Grand Boule defining the
distribution of the cost. The Grand Taxes are $225,


Regional Taxes are $20, and our contribution to the Boule
Foundation is $25 each.
All dues are payable to the Grand Boule by January 31,
1991, but not later than March 31, 1991.
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January 1991 Minutes
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The financial statement for the period through December
31, 1990 as presented by the Thesauristes is shown below:


BEGINNING BALANCE $5,465.32


DEPOSITS
W. PORTER (91 DUES)
C. REID


$135.00
44.00


$179.00


WITHDRAWALS
H. W. RAGSDALE (PICNIC)
P. SMITH (PICNIC)
AFRI. AMER. MUSEUM FINE ARTS


$107.81
25.53
200.00
$335.34


$5,308.98ENDING BALANCE


Program committee Report: The Boule reviewed the events planned by
Archon Walley Porter, Program Committee Chairman. In addition to
the valentine Day Brunch, Summer picnic, and Christmas Dinner Dance
the following events were scheduled:


a. Fifty (50) bargain price tickets have been reserved
for the March 9th showing of August Wilson's play "Two
Trains Running".


b. A dinner, concert and party in conjunction with the
San Diego appearance of the Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theatre on the 27th of April.


c. Archon David Lloyd summarized the letter from "YOUNG
At Art" for its program being presented on January 26,
1991. stevie Wonder and Motown will participate and CNN
will tape the benefit show.


There was no new business and the meeting was adjourned at 10:00.







SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 21, 1991 MEETING


PRESENT: Hartwell Ragsdale, Phil Smith, Earl Gilliam, Len Perry,
Clifford Graves, Gene Moore, Norris Charles, Mat Williams, Robert
covington, Harold Rucker, John Houston, David Lloyd, Leon Kelley,
Grady Anderson, Rufus DeWitt, Hackley Woodford, Laserik Saunders,
Larry Sadler, Willie Thigpin, Walley Porter, and Charles Morrow,


•


FELLOWSHIP: An outstanding meal was arranged by archon Hartwell
Ragsdale who wisely contracted the catering services Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Rowe. It appears that the meals getting to be the highlight of
the Alpha pi Boule meetings.
PROGRAM; Archon Earl Gilliam, the only sitting Federal Judge of
African Amereican ancestory in San Diego California was the guest
speaker for this meeting. Archon Gilliam shared his experiences in
law, people and social attitudes. He discussed some aspects of the
legal system as it related to African American citizens. His talk
spiced with humorous anecdotes, honed in on some major points in
law and politics that we are seldom privy. He challenged us to
focus on the new sentencing guidl ines as they impacts us, and
warned that strict application of these new guidlines increases the
probability of a whole new social sub-culture.


BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Mat William called the meeting to
order at 8:30 p.m.
The Boule reviewed and approved Minutes of January 1991 meeting.
Two items in the minutes subject to further discussion:


a. Chandra Reid's Request: The Boule approved a motion to
purchase a half page add in the Souveneir Journal, for $100, in
support of Chandra Reid's participation in the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority Debutante Ball.


b. A second motion to include the name of Lisa Alexander in
the add, also was approved unanimously.


Grammateus Report: The Grammateus, Archon Morrow asked
for feed back on the new membership rosters. The Boule
agreed that they were good. He applauded Archon Hackley
Woodford for the idea.


New correspondence presented by the Grammateus included:


a. The Official Transfer Certificate approving the
transfer of Archon Paul Reason to Lambda Boule .•7 b. A petition for the establishment of a new Subordinate
Boule-Beaumont, Texas. There were no negative responses
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The Grammateus told the Boule that new pins were being
ordered for members who had lost theirs and took orders
from others who needed replacements. A price would be
obtained from the Grand Grammateus and pased on to the
Archons.
Thesauristes Report: The Monthly report for January 1991
was presented by the Thesauristes, Larry Sadler. The report,
shown on the back, reflectes an adjusted balance of $4,510.


Program Committee Report: Archon Walley Porter, Program
Committee Chairman reported that all the special bargain price
tickets reserved for the March 9th showing of August Wilson's
play "Two Trains Running" are gone. Eight were sold to Boule
members, and the rest to colleagues.


He recommended seeing a play titled "The Meeting" that
will be presented at Education Cultural Comnplex during
the later part of March 1991.


Open Forum: Archon Gene Moore recommended that Alpha pi Boule
consider implementing an outreach program for infirmed and/or
disabled members.
Archon Thigpin thanked the Boule for their support of the
Mickey Leland scholarship and Recognition Banquet.


The meeting was adjourned by Sir Archon Mat Williams at 9:05 p.m.
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MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 21, 1991 MEETING


PRESENT: Members present included Archons Hartwell Ragsdale, Phil
smith, Earl Gilliam, Len Perry, Norris Charles, Mat Williams,
Robert covington, John Houston, Grady Anderson, Hackley Woodford,
Larry Sadler, Willie Thigpin, Charles Morrow and Joe Littlejohn.


FELLOWSHIP: As usual, an outstanding meal was served. This tasty
combination of delightful southern dishes was prepared and served
by Kirby Alexandra's catering complements of Archon Willie Thigpin.


BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Mat William called the meeting to
order at 7:45 p.m.


Grammateus Report: The Minutes of February 1991 meeting
were reviewed and approved with the following correction:
The attached copy of February's Thesauristes report was
corrected to show an adjusted balance of $4,929.58.


The Grammateus apprised membership of the $15.00 cost for
replacement Boule pins.


Thesauristes Report: The Financial Report for March 1991
was presented by the Thesauristes, Larry Sadler. The report
which showed an adjusted balance of $10, 141.98 was approved
unanimously by the Boule.


The Thesauristes recommended that to maintain confidenti-
ality of the personal financial information contained in
his report, it should not be mailed out in the minutes.
It was so moved from the floor and unanimously approved
by the Boule.


Executive Committee Report: Sir Archon Mat Williams
reported the following action and recommendations from
the Monday night Executive Committee meeting:


1. He had contacted Archon Carey about the Social Action
Committee Report. A report on the Knox School project
would be forthcoming.


2. He had called and arranged for a meeting with Archon
Porter regarding the Program Committee activities.


3. Recommended establishment of a Grand Boule Committee
to initiate planning for the 1998 Grand Boule that will
be hosted by Alpha pi. It was recommended that Committee
consist of all past Sire Archons of Alpha pi Boule.
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4. Recommended a meeting of all members, inactive members
and significant others in the form of a Saturday evening
cruise.
5. Archon De Lotch would be contacted regarding Awards
Committee presentation.


6. Recommended that Alpha pi consider becoming involved
in local politics. Particular consideration should be
given to the current race for city Council between Wes
Pratt and George Stevens.


7. Recommended that the we consider a request from Norma
Jones to have Nancy Hanson, a lady involved in a Literary
Program making a presentation to the Boule.


Action by Boule: After some discussion, the Boule moved
and approved the action and the requests of the Executive
Committee.


New Business: Archon Thigpin presented a request from
Langston Butcher who asked the Boule to suport him with
the purchase of a full page add in the Achievers Award
Program Souvenir Journal. The Boule unanimously approved
a motion to purchase a full page add at $150 for Langston
and any other Boule relative participating in the Awards
program.


PROGRAM: Our guest speaker for the evening was Hackley Woodford,
M.D., the wise sage of Alpha pi. Archon Woodford gave an engaging
and interesting talk about his experiences in cultural diversity.
He shared his views on relevant social issues such as police power,
abuse, and influences on race relations. Particularly interesting
was his experiences from Howard University to his Benton Harbor and
Tuskegee Army assignment. His sharing of the circumstance in which
he met with Paul Robertson and Marian Anderson and other figures
from our historical past was, undeniably, a renaissance of African
American culture. Yet, Archon Woodford's experiences also show that
we all, in some form or other, are effected by the unwritten laws
and social politics of racism.


The meeting was adjourned by Sir Archon Mat Williams at 9:00 p.m.


Respectfully Submitted


Charles L. Morrow
Grammateus
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SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY


ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


MINUTES OF THE MARCH 21, 1991 MEETING


PRESENT: The Archons of Alpha pi Boule' met for the March meeting
in the Neighborhood house on March 31, 1991. The members present
included: Archons Hartwell Ragsdale, Phil smith, Earl Gilliam, Len
Perry, Norris Charles, Mat Williams, Robert Covington, John
Houston, Grady Anderson, Hackley Woodford, Larry Sadler, Willie
Thigpin, Charles Morrow and Joe Littlejohn.


FELLOWSHIP: As usual, an outstanding meal·was served. This tasty
combination of delightful southern dishes was prepared and served
by Kirby Alexandria's catering complements of Archon Willie
Thigpin.
BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Mat William called the meeting to
order at 7:45 p.m.


Grammateus Report: The Minutes of February 1991 meeting
were reviewed and approved with the following correction:
The attached copy of February's Thesauristes report was
corrected to show an adjusted balance of $4,929.58.


• The Grammateus apprised membership of the $15.00 cost for
replacement Boule pins .


Thesauristes Report: The Financial Report for March 1991
was presented by the Thesauristes, Larry Sadler. The report
which showed an adjusted balance of $10, 141.98 was approved
unanimously by the B~ule.


, ,
The Thesauristes recommended that to maintain confidenti-
ality of the personal financial information contained in
his report, it should not be mailed out in the minutes.
It was so moved from the floor and unanimously approved
by the Boule.


Executive Committee Report: Sir Archon Mat Williams
reported the following action and recommendations from
the Monday night Executive Committee meeting:


1. He had contacted Archon Carey about the Social Action
Committee Report. A report on the Knox School Project
would be -forthcoming. .. . .


2. He had called and arranged for a meeting with Archon
Porter regarding the Program Committee activities.


•
3. Recommended establishment of a Grand Boule Committee
to initiate planning for the 1998 Grand Boule that will
be hosted by Alpha pi. It was recommended that Committee
consist of all past Sire Archons of Alpha pi Boule.
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4. Recommended a meeting of all members, inactive members
and significant others in the form of a Saturday evening
cruise.
5. Archon De Lotch would be contacted regarding Awards
Committee presentation.


6. Recommended that Alpha pi consider becoming involved
in local politics. Particular consideration should be
given to the current race for City Council between Wes
Pratt and George stevens.


7. Recommended that the we consider a request from Norma
Jones to have Nancy Hanson, a lady involved in a Literary
Program making a presentation to the Boule.


Action by Boule: After some discussion, the Boule moved
and approved the action and the requests of the Executive
Committee.
New Business: Archon Thigpin presented a request from
Langston Butcher who asked the Boule to support him with
the purchase of a full page add in the Achievers Award
Program Souvenir Journal. The Boule unanimously approved
a motion to purchase a full page add at $150 for Langston
and any other Boule relative participating in the Awards
program.


PROGRAM: Our guest speaker for the evening was Hackley Woodford,
M.D., the wise sage of Alpha pi. Archon Woodford gave an engaging
and interesting talk about his experiences in cultural diversity.
He shared his views on relevant social issues such as police power,
abuse, and influences on race relations. Particularly interesting
was his experiences from Howard University to his Benton Harbor and
Tuskegee assignment. As we listened to Archon Woodford tell of his
meetings with historical figures such as Paul Robertson and Marian
Anderson and other immortals from our cultural past, there existed,
momentarily, an undeniable feeling of renaissance.


The meeting was adjourned by Sir Archon Mat Williams at 9:00 p.m .







•
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Revised May 16, 1991


MINUTES OF THE APRIL 18, 1991 MEETING
FELLOWSHIP: A superb meal was arranged by archon Larry Sadler, the
host for the evening, and catered by Mavis & Cyns.


PROGRAM: Archousa Norma Jones introduced Mrs. Nancy Hampson, the
evening's guest speaker. Mrs. Hampson, a literary consultant,
spoke on literacy in the work place. She discussed the appalling
condi tion that exists among many adults and young adults which
stifles their self-worth and potential as humans, the inability to
read or write. She indicated that the symptoms of this distressful
condition are not always easy to identify. But, help currently is
available for those whose illiteracy are identified.


BUSINESS MEETING: Sir Archon Mat William called the meeting to
order at 8:23 p.m.


Grammateus Report: The Boule reviewed and approved minutes of
the March 1991 meeting. There was no Grammateus report.


Thesauristes Report: The Thesauristes report reflected a fund
balance of $7,478.98. The report was reviewed and approved by
the Boule .


Social Actions Committee Report: In keeping its focus on the
support of the young African American Males at Knox Elementary
School, the Boule approved $250 to support the efforts of Mr.
Leonard Townsend, Counselor for the Social Actions Program.


Archon Littlejohn showed copies of a letter to Dr. Shirley
Weber, San 'Diego Unified School District School Board,
informing her of three community groups strongly supporting
African American Male Students attending city Schools. The
three are groups-Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha pi Boule and the Links
Inc.


Awards Committee: - Archon John DeLotch, Chairman and Archon
Laz Saunders, reported that the boule had approval from the
County Supervisors for the proclamations. While the Boule had
approved $1200 for awards to be distributed to the Awardees,
a total of $1800 was needed for all the eligible students. The
extra $600 was to be awarded to eligible students attending
non-tradi tional schools and a Boule member I s son. One hundred
($100) would be given to each student. Individual Archons
volunteered to contribute the additional $600.


Selected students have been invited to attend the May meeting
of Alpha pi Boule. Boule members who did not take part in the
award presentation (presenting awards to awardable students)
last year will be required to present them this year.
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New Business


The Boule foundation: Archon Woodford suggested that each
archon be asked to donate $100 each in order to bolster the
reserves of the Foundation.


Meeting Changes: The Boule will host the May meeting. Phil
Smith who was originally scheduled to host the May meeting now
will host the meeting in September.


Home Hosted Meetings: It was recommended that in the future
more meetings be hosted in member Archon homes with simple and
no elaborate displays.


Meeting adjourned by site Archon at 9:30 p.m .


•


,
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MINUTES OF
ALPHA PHI BOULE'


SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
NOVEMBER 19, 1992


The meeting was hosted by Archon Rufus DeWitt at the Marvis &
Cyn's Restaurant 7335 E1 Cajon Blvd., La Mesa, California.
PRESENT: Joe Littlejohn, Hackley Woodford, John Houston, Matthew


William, Larry Sadler, Harold Rucker, David Wynn,
Rufus DeWitt, Walter Porter, Willie Thigpen, Leon
Kelley, Laserik Saunders, Robert Covington, and
Howard Carey.


The regular program and meeting was proceeded by a social hour at
which time all Archons were involved including the perspective
new inductee into the fraternity.
Following the meal the program for the evening was the initiation
of the new Archon, Dr. William Chapman. The initiation ceremony
began at approximately 7:50 pm, directed by Archon David Wynn,
Chairman of the Membership Committee. The induction was carried
out in accord with the stated by-laws and accepted procedures in
the constitution. Following the induction procedures, the new
Archon was warmly greeted by all present.
The business meeting was called to order at 8:25 pm, by Sire
Archon Matthew William. He introduced the new officers for the
1993-1994 year as follows:


Sire Archon:
Sire Archon Elect:
Archon Agogos:
Archon Rhetoricos:
Grapter:
Thesauristes:
Grammateus


Laserik Saunders
Walter Porter
John Houston
Rufus DeWitt
Willie Thigpen
Larry Sadler
Howard Carey


He went on to give a report of the Executive Committee and called
upon Archon Leon Kelley to report on the Christmas dance. Archon
Kelley reported that the Christmas dance is scheduled for
December 11th at the Sheraton Grand Hotel on Harbor Island. The
dress for the occasion is formal and the theme is "The
Reclamation of Inactive Archons". He stressed the deadline for
reservations is November 30, 1992 and urged all archons to submit
their reservations promptly.
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THESAURISTES REPORT:
Archon Larry Sadler reported a beginning balance as of 10/1/92 of
$6,432.30 and an ending adjusted balance as of 11/17/92 of of
$6,626.94. He also reported that a total of $165.00 has been
collected for the Warren Terry Fund to date and coupled with the
$100.00 pledged by the overall Boule' brings the tota 1 to
$265.00. Sire Archon Williams urged all Archons to send in their
donations for the Warren Terry Fund. Archon Sadler reminded
everyone that the 1993 dues are currently due and payable and
encouraged all Archons to pay by the January, 1993 meeting.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT:
Archon Carey reported that there has been numerous correspondence
with the National Office particularly around the induction of the
new Archon. All items required for the induction were received
on time. He also indicated that the National Office had sent an
up-dated list of all of the financial Archons for the current
year.
Archon Walter Porter reported on the Social Action Committee and
indicated that in the future he had planned to sponsor a program
to attend an art exhibit which is coming to San Diego in early
1993, as well as a play entitled "Women from the Town". He will
package a program and apprise the Archons of the date and time.
He went on to report on his meeting in Phoenix, Arizona recently
around the scheduling of the Regional Meeting in October, 1993.
He indicated that the meeting went very well and that plans are
well underway for the 1993 Regional Meeting in Phoenix which is
expected to be successful.
There were some items discussed at the meeting, including the
fact that the 1991 Regional Boule' in the Bay area ended with a
$25,000.00 deficit. The National and Local chapters contributed
towards the deficit which now remains at $7,500. The Regional
Office has decided that in order to retire this debt Regional
Archons will be assessed a $20 fee over the next two years to
make up the deficit. With regard to the 1993 conference in
Phoenix, the registration fee is $235.00 per person and lodging
is $100 per night. Arrangements are being made with an airline
to perhaps arrange for some reduced fares for the event.
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It was also pointed out that Tuscon, Arizona was scheduled to
host the 1995 Regional Conference, however, because of the fact
that they only have about nine members, it was decided that they
were not in the position to adequately host such a conference.
San Diego was asked to host the conference for 1995. Archon
Porter suggested that by that time he would be retired and would
be happy to take the leadership in trying to put together a
successful conference. Everyone was made aware that we are also
scheduled to host the 1998 Biennial Conference here in San Diego.
There was a great deal of discussion around the pros and cons of
hosting the 1995 Regional Conference and it was finally
determined that we should discuss this further with the Regional
Sire Archon and, therefore, we will invite him to come to our
January meeting, in an effort to discuss this issue further and
perhaps a decision can be made after that time. Archon Porter
also reported that he would be traveling to Las Vegas on Friday
the 20th to attend the initiation of the new chapter in Las
Vegas. He will represent Alpha Pi Boule' at that meeting.
It was announced that the coronation ceremonies for the Martin
Luther King Parade will be held on Friday evening November 20,
1992 at ECC and all Archons were encouraged to attend .
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at
9:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus
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BOULE MEETING· JANUARY 21. 1993


Members Present I William Chapman, Robert Covington, JohnDelotch, Rufus DeWitt, John Houston, NapoleonJones, Joe Littlejohn, Eddie S. Meadows, GeneP. Moore, Walter Porter, Larry Sadler, Laserik
Saunders, Hackley Woodford


'L~ing ~ehon WGed!o~4 ad,jj&d Sir ~chon
-ArGhOh Sauli!eX'eannounce:lthe newly elected
and Committee Chairsl


Saunders t£.. 8i~
Executive Committee


Sire ArChOnlGrammateullThesauristesl
AlJ°g-OSIRhetoricosl
GrapterlSire Archon Elect.


Laaerik SaundersHoward H. Carey
Larry SadlerJohn A. Houston
Rufus DewittWillie E. ThilJpin
Walter Porter


Hackley Woodford
Larry Sadler
David Wynn
Gene MooreWalter porter
Robert covinqton
Napoleon Jones


Letm~- KelleyJohn Delotch


Archieves & Historical Datal
BudqetlMembership IPrograms & Social Actionsl
Socia1lSunshine.Constitution I
Audit I
Awards'


!Unute ••
The minutes of the November 19, 1992 meeting-were reviewed. It
was moved, seconded, and carried that the minutes be approved.
Thesauriatesl
Archon Sadler presented a written report coverinq,- the periodof OCtober 1, 1992 through November 30, 1992. The balance in the
account as of November 30, 1992 was approximately $6,885. Whilethere were aome expenditures in the month of December there wereno deposits. Archon Sadler announced that if any Archon hadexpenditures for 1992, he must present vouchers for reimbursementas soon a8 possible 80 that a final audit may be conducted ~or
calendar year 1992. An updated financial report wil~ presentJat
the next meetinlJ· ,~
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Archon Sadler also announced that 1993 dues ($500.00) are now
due, but must be paid by March 1, 1993. The financial roll call
for CY92 reflects 28 active members, 15 inactive members and 1
delinquent member.
Correspondence a
A letter was received from the Council of Black Engineers and
Chemists requesting a donation to assist them in sponsoring 10
students and 2 adults in travel and enrichment programs.
Correspondence was received from Grand Sire Archon Perkins
regarding the BOul.' Readers Program. This program encourages.each Boule' to identify a low-income youth and provide Time and
Ebony magazine subscriptions.fu Time subscripti~{}is $30.94 andEbony subscription is $12.00. This matter~referred to theProgram chair to select A recipient from nominees submitted byArchons. Nominations Ihould include a biographical sketch of the
youngster and his/her family.
Exec'" TI"C CtrY'"~'TreE~slr Archon Saunders ann~mted that the Executive committee willregularly meet on the ~~ Friday of each month at 7aOO a.m.,
at Sierra High School (principal'B office). The Committee chairs
were encouraged to attend. All ~embers were invited to attend.


the meeting andallow additional
proposed mission


Sir Archon thanked Archon Delotch for hosting
foregoing the provision of a speaker in order to
time for the Executive Committee to present its
statement to the general body.
Sir Archon thereafter prelented a proDOsed milsion statement for
disculSion and input by ~a 1t:1li:8I11ElAefOr disetluioA aRQ 1np'1$'Dythe fraternity. He related that~tatement represented a ~
direction proposed by the Executive committee after a careful and
exhaustive review of the customs,~traditions and hiltory of theBoule', the goal of the Boule'~Aa.~e~~. more visible in the
community and a concern. that the Boule', with its considerable
influential resourceS, should take at more public and aggressiverole in pa5tiai,lt' 1 - joage~ftg positive changes in the
African-American community. 1P1'L''''';'~'',1l\x,.Jc


Archon Jone. related that the priority and focus of the newdirection is important and suggested that it should be consideredby a committee to bring input back to the general body. He wenton 4" 11118suggest that such a statement should be framed in the
proactive rather than the reactive•
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Sir Archon stated that any interested Archon could meet withMand
be a part of I~the Exe ati. esmm!~~8e· efforts to refine the
mission statement and establish a plan to implementJ~so that the
general body takel ownership of any new direction and plan.
Archon DeWitt . that the collective input by the body
would best serve the common good of the fraternity and community.
The consensus of the general body was that a copy of the proposed
mislion statement would be included with the minutes mailed to
Archons not present at the meeting and those Archons would be
encouraged to submit comments to the Sir Archon. At the next . _n !


Executive Committee meeting, the committee will review the ~ ...~
propllZ§!:l to and consider an action plan to implement ~
f:!-J..,. """SS'''''- 5\~'


.----'7~chon Delotchcc=ab~"I~~~r~1~1§?~r~1~n~~t~e~a~r~o~.~tMt"~~j'~reques~,d time to
disCUSS directi~ and focus of the Awards Committee~rovided an
overview of ~nJzll\!ft~program. He then queried the body for
guidance and input a8 to whether the current program satisfied
Boule' objectives. whe*fte~ the focas should BS regiQRal 18 see~«t


_QP T r.r~iaula~ category of iftdiviQ~als or partIcular bcfteel~ A
discussion ensured as to the origin~ purpose of program, the
amount of the awards in light of nUmber schools/individuals
involved and~nece88ity for more personal attention and
involvement by all Archons to augment bUdgeted £unds~ enhance


of1-.oB" expan~ the awards program. fo


The consensus of the general body was that the committee has
executed the existing program in an excellent manner and that the
Executive Committee along with the Awards Committee should


~~~ consider f·r~AG.ef any new direction for the Awards Committee.


~nUY)~~


~


ir Archon announced that effective at the February meeting, any
Archon who fails to wear the pin to the meeting will be fined
$1.00 which will be credited to the supplement to the Awards
dget.


The body also discussed enhancing meetings a8 a way to obtain
more involvement from active and inactive members. Ideas
included; a calendar of speakers for entire year, additional
activities involving spouses, additional social and networking
opportunities for members and identifying meaningful programs
that will benefit the African-American community .


•
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observing that
desire of the
all members to
the direction


Sir Archon Saunders summed up the discussion by
the common thread underlining these ideas was a
body to modify its direction and focus. He urged
participate in and support the efforts to develop
of the fraternity for the 1990's.
Roundtable Discussionl
ilff. t.M t::e::: f"-UJI tn0- t~Archon Moore urge member I to make an individual commitment to
the Warren Terry Center project due to the fact that it is the
right thing to do for the community. Warren Terry il a former
member of the Boule'. Archon Moore requested members to donate
funds to complete the project. Archon Delotch suggested tha~the ,'~
phamacutical firms doing business with the center should'"I5e-"I\&A,L:'~
lolicited for donations. '


S"'M¥-. ()~
/,Archon Jo~e~~ announced that on February 14, 1993, the Sikora


\v/ ~ Bi~d\~ries at Jackie Robinson YMCA will feature Archons
Williams and Gilliam and other presenters in the segment focusing
on the history of San Diego. All members were encouraged to
attend.
Archon Meadows stated that he was pleased that the body is
planning for the future. He is interested in working with Archon
Delotch on the Awards Committee but will be unable to attend all
general business meetings~to class scheduling conflicts.


/ c1.lA.tE
Archon Delotch challenged the body to be flexible in looking
toward new paradigm's for the fraternity. He suggested that the
body should consider involvement in other community activities
such as the Brothers Inc.l ~ celebration in poway.-i;;,;;~-.t'rIi-tA
Archon Littlejohn announced that he has moved to the Escondido
area. HiB mailing address is 29054 Meadow Glen Way West, Box
116, Escondidl0, CA 920261 (619) 749-8263.
Archon Porter announced that in March 1993, th~g~Oqraphic Arts I'ln 0
Museum will sponsor an African-American Arts ~\nnwill speftse~~~,~
"I Dream of Arts." In the political area, he announced that Judy
McCarthy will run for election again. Lastly, he announced that
the Regional Boule' will be in October 1993 in Phoenix Arizona.
The regiltration fee ia $240.00 per person, occupancy is $99.00
per night.
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Archon Chapman, attending his first meeting since joining the
Boule', expressed his reasons for joining the organization and
related his expectation and anticipation of increased social and
networking interactions with members as well as social activities
involving members and spouses.
Sir Archon announced that the next general meeting would be held
on February 18, 1993 and the next Executive Committee meeting on
February 4, 1993 at 7:00 am.
Thereafter, the Sir
gracious evening in


Archon thanked
their home,\~


the host and hostess for
meeting was adjourned.


a
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MINUTES OF
ALPHA PI BOULE'
JANUARY 20, 1994


PRESENT: Laz Saunders, Napoleon Jones, Willian Chapman, Walter
Porter, Rufus DeWitt, David Wynn, Larry Sadler, John
Delotch, Harold Rucker, Willie Thigpen, Joe
Littlejohn, Cliford Graves, Bob Covington, Ed Meadows,
Howard H. Carey.


The meeting was held at the home of Archon Ed Meadows, 2116 Swan
Street, San Diego, California. The formal meeting was proceeded
by a social hour in which Archons thoroughly enjoyed themselves
with fellowship and wholesome conversation.


The program for the evening was a presentation by Dr. Shirley
Webber, a member of the San Diego Unified School District Board
of Trustees. She began her presentation at approximately 7:40
p.m. and gave a very lenghty and outstanding presentation
generally on the status of African-American students in the San
Diego United School District. She began by saying that as
African-Americans, we must become very focused on what it is that
we want and the outcomes that we think should be coming from the
school district and from our kids. She stated that we are very
fortunate to have as our new superintendent, Dr. Bertha
Pendleton, who has projected a very ambitious program which
involves sixteen expectations that are "outcome" based.


She went on the explain the Chapter one program and the fact that
our kids, i.e., African-American kids, have not benefited
significantly from this program. She gave some very disturbing
statistics regarding the performance of African-American students
in the San Diego Unified School District, in particular, and the
state and nation, as a whole. She mentioned that as a matter of
fact, our kids have not closed the gap academically with respect
to the majority community. We still lag far behind in terms of
test scores and our general performance in elementary and high
schools.


She stated that our adults also do not take advantage of adult
education programs. For an example, only three percent of
the adult education population in this state is made up of
African-Americans, approximately twenty-nine thousands students.
She also mentioned that Black students are not achieving in
schools north of highway eight, and she went on to point out some
of the disadvantages of the whole busing program, which in her
view, has not been especially beneficial to African-American
students. She stated that they are not comfortable in many
instances, in these unfamiliar surroundings and that the parents
themselves are not even aware all too often of where the schools
are located. It is also a matter that the local communities to
which these students are being bused resent the fact that these
students are there and in some instances are outright hostile
towards these students.
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She mentioned on a positive note that the drop-out rate in San
Diego has been cut in half. Our drop-out rate is only eleven
percent which is one of the lowest of any city with a large urban
population. On another positive note, she mentioned that because
of new techniques in identifying gifted students, fifty percent
of the gifted kids now are Black and/or Brown. She further
mentioned that there is a lack of parent accountability in terms
of insisting that the positive outcomes with regard to our
students are met. She mentioned, for an example, the difference
between the accounability of parents in areas like La Jolla, as
opposed to parents in Southeast San Diego. In fact parents in La
Jolla will not tolerate teachers who are not performing as
expected, wherein in Southeast, to a large extent, these
situations are not particularly challenged.
Finally, a question was asked, what can we, as an organization,
do to address these crucial issues? She indicated that we could
become politically involved, that is, appear at the Board of
Education on a regular basis to make sure that the Board
understands that there are substantial people in the community
who are concerned with the outcomes of the educational process
for our Black kids. She also urged us to become more visible in
our communities as role models and that we should make sure that
the youngsters in our community know that there are persons that
have achieved and therefore, set examples for students in the
African-American community.
The official business meeting was called to order by Sire Archon
Laz Saunders at approximately 8:35 p.m. He thanked Archon
Ed Meadows for providing such a stimulating Presentation by Dr.
Weber and also complemented him on the delicious and scrumptious
meal that was served.
He commented that the father of Archon Gene Moore, who is also a
Boule' member had recently passed in Florida and that it was
decided by the Executive Committee that this meeting would be in
memory of the late Dr. Moore. He also mentioned that John
Houston, one of our members is on his way to Japan, as a
reservist in the U.S. Army. Further he mentioned the fact that
Archon Napoleon Jones is up for appointment to the Federal bench
and that Archon Joe Littlejohn, a current Municipal Court Judge
is running for a vacant seat on the Superior Court bench. Archon
Jones made a plea to all Archons to support the candidacy of
Archon Littlejohn with contributions. He indicated that the
maximum allowable contribution is one thousand dollars, but he
suggested as a mlnlmum that each Archon contribute one hundred
dollars to the campaign of Archon Joe Littlejohn. This was warmly
accepted by the group.
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Archon Robert Covington, Chairman of the Sunshine Committee, gave
a report on the status of Archon Earl Gilliam who is hospitalized
in Pal a Alto at the Stanford Medical Center. He indicated that
his condition had significantly improved, however, he was still a
very ill person. Archon Jones indicated that he will be
traveling up to Palo Alto to visit with Archon Gilliam and urged
Archons to send messages of support to Archon Gilliam. Those
wishing to contact Archon Gilliam, his address is as follows:
Stanford Medical Center, 1100 Welch Road, Palo Alto, California
92404.


Archon David Wynn, Chairman of the Membership Committee, gave a
report with regard to the status of nominations for new
membership into the Boule'. Thus far five applications have been
received. These applications will be screened by the Membership
Committee for accuracy and other elgibility criteria and the
report of the Membership Committee will be given at the February
meeting. Archon Wynn went on to outline the step-by-step process
that would take place with regard to orientation, and the
induction process. He also stressed the role and responsibility
for the sponsoring Archons in this whole process. The timetable
for induction will be sometime no later than June of 1994. It
was discussed that we should, perhaps, have a separate formal
event for the induction, as opposed to utilizing one of the
regular meetings. There were several questions with regard to
who is eligible to vote and the fact that the voting will occur
in March, which is the deadline for payment of 1994 dues. These
issues will be taken up by the Executive Committee and reported
back to the members as appropriate. Archon Littlejohn stressed
the fact that the orientation program for new members was
particularly important, in that, our reclamation efforts have not
been as successful as we had hoped them to be. In light of this,
he suggested that a comprehensive and thorough orientation
program might be very appropriate in terms of assuring that the
new members will be active and involved in the Boule'. These
comments were generally met with approval.


Archon Larry Sadler gave a report of the budget and finance
report. He indicated that in 1993 we had twenty-five active
Archons, five delinquent, and fifteen inactive. He reminded us
that the new dues of $450.00 is due and payable presently. The
monthly financial report as of 12/31/93 leaves us with an
adjusted balance of $6,080.84 .
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Archon Delotch reported for the Awards Committee,.and mentioned
that letters will go out to the schools as of March 1, 1994,
soliciting students to be recommended for Book Awards. It was
discussed whether or not the same criteria would be used this
year, as opposed to last year and it was generally agreed we
would use the same criteria. The month of April is the time in
which we might plan for an awards program involving the students.
There was some discussion with regard to fund raising in order to
make awards larger to the students.
Archon Clifford Graves reported on the efforts to hold a
testimonial dinner for retiring supervisor Leon Williams. He
mentioned that Archon Williams had agreed to such an event and he
asked for volunteers for the planning committee to which Archon
Napoleon Jones and Walter Porter volunteered. He will continue
with these efforts and report back to the main body periodically
as to the progress being made.
Archon Rufus DeWitt mentioned that we
Committee that would report preiodically to
who are ill and incompasitated so as that
these Archons as the occasion permits.
general approval from the body.


should have a Sick
the Boule' on members
we might visit with
This idea met with


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 9:20pm .
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OCTOBER,1990


AGENDA


Call To Order


Grammateus' Report


Thesauristes' Report


Ii.wards Committee Report


Constitution and Bylaws Committee Report


Budget Committee Report


Recommendations from the Executive Committee:


That individual members pay the $35.00 registration fee for eight needy
students to Urban League's "African American Summit on Education."


Open Forum, All matters requmng protracted discussion will be directed to the
Executive Committee for further review and possible recommendation
at a subsequent monthly Boule meeting.
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NOVEMBER, 1990


AGENDA


Thesau~tes' Report - Archon Kelley


Grammateus' Report - Archon Morrow


Christmas Dinner-Dance Report - Archon Kel~ '~-/r; r;.~ Y""<- jGVJo-
/ h Y, Z, ')~~.J..'Cj -- C;/;7~ hl.4< p~ - f 1\ "- UfY~ ~ ~J
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Program Commit-tee Report - Archon Porter ~-.-e.(.... d 7' ;;) II~
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hat Executive Committee approve the . 'C.c.e;t. { ~
transfer of Archon Reason to Beta Lambda >I-- /f...." .? '£
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discussion will be directed to the .......~
Executive Committee for further ~J
review and possible recommendation ~ '-.l~7
.at a subsequent monthly Boule meeting. ~ "
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JANUARY 1, 1991


AGENDA


1. Call To Order


2. Grammateus Report


3. Thesauristes Report


4. Comm.itt.ee Chairman Reports


Next Meeting With Plans For The Year


5. Noniinating Committee For Grammateus - Archon Morrow


6. Report From Executive Committee


a. Officers and Committee Chairmen are Members


b. Meetings will be at Williams's residence at 7:00 PM,
Monday before regular Meeting .


c. Inactive Status Letters must be Forwarded to the
Grand Boule.








JANUARY, 1990


AGENDA


Opening Ritual
Grammateus' Report
Thesauristes' Report
Membership Committee Report
Social Action Committee Report
Recommendation frrnnthe Executive Committee:
1. Reception for David Lloyd and his


new Archousa;
2. Support Archon "lJual'sReception for


Dr. Go odman : and


3. Support Archousa Wynn as Women of
Dedication Awardee.


Open Forum:
All matters requiring protracted
discussion will be directed to the
Executive Committee for further
review and possible recommendation
at a subsequent monthly Boule' meeting.


Closing Ritual
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SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY,
ALPHA PI BOULE
San Diego, California


MINUTES
BOULE' MEETING
January 19, 1990


TO: Archons
FROM: Agogos Charles L. Morrow
PRESENT: Butcher,
Kelley, Littlejohn,
Williams, Woodford,
Morrow.


Charles, Covington, Dewitt, Dual, Gilliam,
Meadows, Perry, Porter, Sadler, Saunders,
wynn, Ragsdale, Graves, Lloyd, Thigpin, and


FELLOWSHIP: Archon Charles hosted the Boule' meeting which was
enlivened by the return of a number of old members who had been
inactive. Archousa Charles was applauded for serving a savory hors
d'oeuvres and delectable meal with a southern flair which delighted
the Archons.
PROGRAM: Rev. Dr. Timothy winters, Pastor of the Bayview Baptist
Church in San Diego, presented an interesting and insightful talk
on "Christian Money Management". His presentation centered on the
two Biblical principles of "Giving to God First" and "Living Debt
Free".


MINUTES: Minutes of the November 19, 1989 meeting were approved.
GRAMMATEUS REPORT: Sir Archon Littlejohn noted that Grammateus
would not be able to continue on in that role. He appointed Archon
Morrow as the Acting Grammateus until that position could be
filled.
NEW CORRESPONDENCE:
A letter requesting that Alpha pi Boule's participate in an awards
event sponsored by the Salvation Army in which Archousa Peaches
Wynn would be honored. Archon Butcher volunteered to take charge
of arranging a table for ten members attending the function.
An invitation for the Boule' to attend the "Mickey Leland
scholarship and Recognition Banquet" sponsored by the San Diego
Chapter of the National Medical Association on February 3, 1990.
Archon Thigpin will spearhead getting tables for this worthy event.
A request for the Boule' to co-host a reception at San Diego State
University on February 4, 1990 honoring Archon (Dr) James Goodman,
president, Moorhouse School of Medicine.







Alpha pi Boule'
Minutes, January 19, 1990
Page 2


Correspondence from the Grand Boule' requesting consideration of
a new subordinate Boule from Albany Georgia and from Tyler Texas.
No action was taken on newly established Boule's.


THESAURISTES REPORT: Archon Kelley - The Thesauristes report was
distributed and approved. Archon Porter will report on the cost
of the Christmas Party during the next meeting of the Boule'.


The Thesauristes reminded the Archons that it is time to pay the
1990 membership dues.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT: Archons Dual, Gilliam, and Perry who
had been inactive for a while were in welcomed back to the Boule'.


The names of nine candidates were reviewed and considered for
membership. Four of the nine were selected by secrete balloting.


vhc£<1~
Archons J. P. Reason and B~tler MQnderson requested inactive status
for 1990. Their requests were approved.


SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE REPORT:
Archons Mat Williams and Joe Outlaw discussed their meeting with
the principal of knox elementary school and Mr. Thompson, the
faculty representative regarding the Boule' participation in the
school's "Steps of Success" program. The Committee Chair, Archon
Howard cary, will make a report during the February meeting.


The Boule' approved a recommendation to celebrate st. Valentine's
Day again with a "Sweetheart's brunch" again this year. Archon
Charles was assigned to make arrangement for the affair.


RECOMMENDATION FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
1. Reception for David Lloyd and his new Archcusa;
2. support Archon Dual's Reception for Dr. Goodman; and
3. Support Archoua Wynn as Woman of Dedication Awardee.


All recommendations from the Executive Committee were approved by
the Boule'.
OPEN FORUM: All members were reminded that to close meetings on
time, matters requiring protracted discussion will be directed to
the Executive committee with action during a SUbsequent meeting.


Archon Dewitt spoke briefly in appreciation of the recent Martin
Luther King Day Parade. t
The meeting was adjourned on time.


>
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MINUTES OF
ALPHA PI BOULE'


SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
MARCH 15, 1990


Archons Present: Joe Litlejohn, Rufus Dewitt, Matthew Williams
David Lloyd, Hackley Woodford, Norris Charles,
Clifford Graves, John Delotch, Larry Sadler,
Gene Moore, Norman Chambers, Leon Kelley,
David Wynn, Charles Morrow, Edward Meadows,
Robert Covington, and Howard Carey.


The meeting was hosted by Archon Robert Covington at his home at
6223 Dorothy Street, San Diego. The regular meeting was
preceeded by an informal cocktail hour which was enjoyed by all.
After the cocktail hour a very delicious meal was served by the
Covington's. Archousa Carrie Covington was congratulated by all
present for preparing such an outstanding meal.
The program for the evening was a presentation made by Willard C.
Lewis, Assistant Director, Office of Disaster Preparedness for the
County of San Diego. He gave an overall presentation regarding
earthquake preparedness. He indicated that resent earthquakes in
San Francisco and in Southern California have certainly made
people much more aware of the realities of earthquakes in this
region of the country. He pointed out that approximately 25
earthquakes occur in California every day, however, most of
them are not reported and usually register 3 points or lower on
the Richter scale. He commented on the California Seismic Safety
Commission and its role in the whole area of earthquake
preparedness. He went on to comment on how well San Diego County
is prepared for such a disaster. He suggested that we don't
actually know, obviously until an event occurs, however, he
believes that the program currently in place in the county is
well planned.
He went on to point out various things that individuals could
do to prepare for earthquakes. He suggested that a large earth-
quake is probably going to happen in this region in the not to
distant future. It is no longer a question of if, but when. He
suggested that individuals and organizations take appropriate
procedures to prepare for this eventuality.
He indicated that April is earthquake preparedness month, and
that his office would be in the process of initiating an educational
program around this critical issue. There was an extensive
question and answer period in which many relevant questions were
raised regarding earthquake preparedness and its relevance to
this community.
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Minutes - March 15, 1990
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The business meeting was called to order at 9:06 pm by Sire
Archon Joe Littlejohn. He dispensed with the opening ritual
and proceeded with the agenda.
GRAMMATAEUS'S REPORT
Correspondence was received from Butler Henderson, Grand
Grammateus regarding the membership report which was due in the
national office by March 1, 1990. It was indicted that our report
is in the process of being prepared and we have a target date of
April 1st to submit the membership report which includes the
roster, membership fees, etc. There was also a letter from the
National Social Action Committee Chairman soliciting proposals
for a $1,000.00 award to be used in local social action
programs. Sire Archon Littlejohn indicated that this material
will be forwarded to the chairman of the Social Action Committee
for submission of a proposal for the local Boule'. He suggested
that our program involving Black males at Knox Elementary School
is certainly an appropriate kind of activity for utiliza-
tion of these funds. The Social Action chair will proceed with
submitting a proposal for our Boule'. After further
discussion, it was moved, seconded and carried to approve the
minutes of the last meeting held February 15, 1990.
THESAURISTES REPORT
Beginning Balance 2,771.94
Deposits


Pin Money (Jan)
Xmas Party (Guests)
E. Meadows
L. Saunders
R. Butcher
L. Sadler
R. Dewitt
D. Lloyd
H. Ragsdale


8.00
100.00
365.00
365.00
365.00
365.00
300.00
365.00
365.00


2,598.00
2,598.00


Pin Money (Feb)
R. Dewitt
M. Williams


5.00
65.00
365.00
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P. Dual
W. Thigpen


365.00
365.00


1,165.001,165.00
Westgate Brunch 725.00 725.00


Withdrawals
Westgate Brunch 738.90


Ending Balance 6,521.04


After some discussion it was moved, seconded and carried to
approve the report of the Theasuristes.
AWARDS COMMITTEE REPORT
The chair, nor any members of the Awards Committee were present
at the meeting, however, Sire Archon Littlejohn suggested that he
would be in contact with the chair to urge them to move forward
in developing a program for the students in Mayor June of this
year. He pointed out the urgency of this matter and the fact that
we had traditionally implemented a program. He will be in touch
with the chair and hopefully a further report will be forth
coming at the April meeting.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Archon David Wynn reported on the orientation program that was
held on February 25, 1990. It was a very impressive program and
the two candidates who attended were significantly impressed with
the affair. He pointed out that a third candidate Cecil Lytle,
who was unable to make it has been given an orientation subse-
quently by the Sire Archon, the Chairman of the Membership
Committee and others. All four candidates have been contacted and
are expected to pay their full dues in order to meet the require-
ments of the national office. Archon Wynn also stated that his
committee had tentatively planned and initiation banquet for May
12, 1990 at perhaps a military establishment. This will
be a formal occasion and we anticipate that the program will
be one in keeping with the high standards of the Boule'.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Archon Chambers reported that in addition to our annual summer
picnic, he anticipated holding one other social event prior
to that date, one obviously that would include the wives and
significant others.
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SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE


Howard Carey, chairman of the Social Action Committee reported
that he had been in contact very recently with Leonard Thompson,
the Pupil Advocate at Knox Elementary School. He is in the
process of preparing the specifics of the involvement of Boule'
members in that program. It is anticipated that these materials
will be fully developed within the next week or two and will be
mailed to Boule' members at the next mailing. We hope to have
this program underway in the very near future.
Recommendations from the Executive Committee:


That the Boule' meet on a Saturday in September to conduct
month's business matters at a breakfast meeting; the
fellowship and social aspect of the September meeting to
be held at a different time where spouses and significant
others can be included.


Archon Littlejohn pointed out that this Saturday event would
perhaps be a trial activity to determine if potentially another
meeting day and time would be more apprapriate for the Boule'.
It was also suggested that we might have these kinds of meetings
quarterly to ensure involvement of our spouses and significant
others. After further discussion, it was moved, seconded and
carried to approve the recommendation of the Executive Committee.
Open Forum:


In this session of the meeting a questions was raised by Archon
Chambers regarding following up on our attempt to get a new date
for hosting the Grand Boule'. It was pointed out at the last
meeting that we had been requested by the national office to
consider 199B as our year for hosting the Grand Boule'. It was
suggested that we try and attempt to obtain an earlier date, if
possible. Sire Archon Littlejohn indiated that we are in the
proces of following up on that issue.


Archon Moore reported that a Dr. Jones who is a very prominent
historian on African American issues was featured at Christ
United Presbyterian Church recently and he suggested that if
Dr. Jones is in the area in the near future that the Boule' might
consider sponsoring him at one of future meetings.
Archon Woodford reminded the Boule' that he had been in touch
with the Boule' in Los Angeles who have indicated that the
registration for the 1990 Biennial Grand Boule' would be $250.00per person.
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Archon Dewitt commented on the meeting he attended recently at
Gompers Junior High School regarding the critical issues that
have been raised at that school. He suggested that it
appears that the principal was "on trial" and that he was very
disappointed at some of the behavior of "so called" community
leaders at the meeting. He suggested that the Boule' should be
concerned about these kinds of issues and involve itself
appropriately.
Archon John Delotch pointed out that he had been in contact with
officials from the Coast Guard Academy who were interested in
recruiting Blacks for the academy. He passed out some literature
to all present and also suggested that he would attempt to get a
speaker to come in at one of our meetings.
Archon Graves indicated that the Anasa Briggs show on March
24th will feature a program regarding the 1990 census and its
importance, particularly, to people of color. He encouraged the
members of the Boule' to attend that session.
There being no further business the meeting was adjoruned at
9:58pm.
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MINUTES OF
ALPHA PI BOULE'
NOVEMBER 21, 1996


The meeting was hosted by Archon Larry Sadler and was held at the Mission Valley Marriott
Hotel. Those in attendance were as follows: Archons Hartwell Ragsdale, Larry Sadler, Leon
Williams, Walter Porter, John Delotch, Grady Anderson, Gene Moore, Laserick Saunders,
Matthew Williams, David Wynn, William Chapman, Rufus DeWitt, Joe Littlejohn, Harold
Rucker, Bob Covington, John Houston, Carrol Waymon, Ed Meadows, Hackley Woodford,
Richard Butcher, Norris Charles, and Howard Carey. In addition candidates for induction were
present: Bob Countryman, Cecil Steppe, Ted Thomas, and Gordon Montgomery.


The social hour was enjoyed by all who attended. There was a hosted bar and everyone fully
participated in a meaningful fellowship during the evening. This social hour was followed by a
very delicious meal which was served by the hotel, the menu was determined by the host, Archon
Larry Sadler, and Archousea Muriel Sadler.


The dinner was followed by the official induction ceremony conducted by the Membership
Chairman, Archon David Wynn. The induction was done in accord with established Boule'
policies and procedures and the following inductees were officially welcomed into the Boule':
Robert Countryman, Cecil Steppe, Theadore Thomas, and Gordon Montgomery. The ceremony
was very impressive and was carried out with extreme efficiency and professionalism.


The official business meeting was called to order by Sire Archon Walter Porter at 9: 15 pm.
Archon Laz Saunders, just prior to the official opening of the meeting, thanked the Boule'
members for their prayers and concern during the recent illness of Archousea Marita Saunders.
He indicated that she is doing reasonably well and the outlook is very hopeful at this point in time.
It was mentioned that Archons Earl Gilliam and Napoleon Jones had recently been ill and the
members paused in a moment of silence in support of Archons Gilliam and Jones. It was also
indicated that Archon Sam Me Elroy had recently passed and he was also included in the moment
of silence.


Sire Archon Porter presented a request from the Links for a donation to the Scholarship Fund.
He indicated that we had participated last year to the extent of $2,000 but suggested that this item
be deferred until the January meeting when the new Sire Archon, Leon Kelley, will be in office.


Archon Porter mentioned that Congressman Bob Filner, who has been very supportive of the
concerns of African Americans, in particular, had .incurred some serious financial obligations
during his campaign and that contributions to Congressman Filner were encouraged and would be
very appropriate for Boule' members to participate in. Archon Porter also mentioned the 40th
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Anniversary of Christ United Presbyterian Church, pastored by Archon George Walker Smith.
There was a request for an ad for the Souvenir Booklet and it was subsequently moved, seconded
and carried to purchase a $100 full page ad for this purpose.


Archon Larry Sadler presented the financial report which showed that we have an adjusted
balance of$5,452.31 as of October 31,1996.


It was pointed out that the annual Christmas party would take place on December 15, 1996 at the
Top Gun Restaurant, which is on Miramar Road (in the Pyramid) beginning at 4:40 pm. All
Archons were encouraged to attend.


Archon Porter reported on a meeting with Grand Grarnmateus, Archon Calvin Presley, who met
with a group of Archons on Wednesday evening to report on the decision of the Grand Boule'
Executive Committee not to host the 1998 Biennial Grand Boule' Conference in San Diego
because of the stance taken by the State with regard to Proposition 209. There was extensive
discussion regarding the implications of this action, but it was generally agreed that we would
await the formal communications from the national office to the local hotel and further
instructions to local Boules with regard to how we proceed in this matter and maximize the effect
of the Grand Boule' pulling out of San Diego based on the 209 vote.


Sire Archon Porter mentioned that the Phoenix Boule' who visited San Diego last spring and
participated in our picnic, were planning to return to San Diego again this year and he suggested
that we support this effort.


Archon John Delotch mentioned that he had been asked by incoming Sire Archon Kelley to look
at the potential of hosting a golf tournament as a fund raising event for the Boule'. Archon
Delotch suggested that he is willing to take on the responsibility of chairing a fund raising
committee if there is support forthcoming from other members of the Boule'.


It was announced that the Morgan State Choir will, again, appear in San Diego on March 22,
1997.


It was pointed out that two persons who were slated to be inducted, i.e., Squire Clemons, and
Harold Lewis were unable to participate in the affairs of the evening for legitimate reasons and,
therefore, a new induction date had to be determined. After extensive discussion it was moved,
seconded and carried to hold the induction ceremony on December 15th just prior to the annual
Christmas dance .







Itwas announced that the One Hundred Black Men will hold a New Years' Eve party at the old
Star Dust Hotel on the evening of December 31st. Itwas further announced that the 16th
Annual Martin Luther King pageant will be held on Sunday, November 24, 1996, at ECC at
2:00pm.
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Just prior adjournment everyone gave a tremendous salute to Archon Larry Sadler for hosting an
outstanding evening. Finally, a roar of appreciation was given to outgoing Sire Archon Walter
Porter for a job well done during the past two years.


There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 pm.


I


Respectfully submitted,
-,,' I ~ ... _. J ,I .f"~t'y~ rc· ~~.~."A
Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus
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Howard Carey


DATE: January 16, 1997


Las Saunders


Minutes from Boule meeting, January 11, 1997


1. Focus of the Retreat:
Sire Archon Leon Kelley set the focus for the retreat and set the schedule for the day.


2. Introductions:


3. Sire Archon Opening Statements contained:


• Grand Boule will not occur in San Diego in 1998. The Grand Boule has accepted
responsibility for any obligations associated with breaking contracts.


• Approximately 31 active members with some inactive members considering to reactivate.


• New Archons inducted this year will not be expected to host a Boule meeting this year .


••
• Boule meetings should start 6;30 - 8:00 p.m., 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. for dinner, and 9:00 _ 10:00
p.m. for meeting. The host should plan to have a speaker or an activity at each Boule
meeting. There was a consensus that the meetings henceforth will be held on the second
(NOT THE THIRD) Thursday of each month. Please note the change from the third to the
second Thursday. The Executive Board meetings will be held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Archon Kelley's house.


• Archon Littlejohn will lead a committee to propose a format for speakers and host
obligations for Boule meetings.


Committee Members are: Chapman
Delotch
Outlaw
Thigpen


Membership Committee Reports:,


1. Wynn (Chair), MeadOWS,Woodford. Archon Wynn outlined the process of membership
procurement as prescribed by the Grand and local Boule criteria .•• (continued next page)
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••
2. AudiVBudget: - Sadler


dues are now due for 1997 ($500.00)
- reinstatement fee for inactive members is $35.00
- Sire Archon, Thesauristes and Grammeteus will be signatures on the checking account


Emma Wright (Boule Sec) will receive a gift from the Boule members in thanks for her
service


3. Social Action:
Cecil Steppe volunteered to assist, not chair, when a chair and a committee is
functioning.


4. Sunshine Committee:
Archon Covington (Chair) requested that Archons notify him when attention should be
given to significant events occurring with Boule membership.


5. Social Committee:
Committee composed of Moore/Delotch/HoustoniSaunders
Plan Christmas party, Valentine Day affair. picnic, Exchange wi Phoenix, and other
outings with Archons' wives.


• Squire Clemons was presented his Certificate of Membership, a pin and reference material
and all Archons welcomed him again.


• It was proposed that the Boule should consider a political Action Committee to address
significant issues in our state. It was ascertained that because of the political diversity within
the Boule memberships that we not move forward .


• Support was solicited for all Archons to attend the Board of Education meeting on January 14 at
6:00 p.m. to demonstrate our concern for what is currently being done to Dr. Pendleton.
Superintendent of schools.


• Sire Archon Littlejohn charged the Meeting Committee to include a meeting in our schedule to
highlight charter members, In 1969 there were 10 charter members.


• The issue of awards will be taken up by the Executive Committee. The sentiment from the
members present was to continue to support the Links Program with a Boule donation although
there is a burning issue to make an impact at schools with some recognition.


• Cruise for long Beach to Ensenada is being planned by Regional Boule - more information to
come.


• Archon Thigpen will bring a proposal to the next meeting proposing a tax deductible plan to
finance our scholarship efforts.


• Meeting ended at 1:30 p.m .


••
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ALPHA PI BOULE CHRISTMAS PARTY


COST:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.


December 15, 1996


Top Gun Sports Bar & Grill (Food/Drinks)
Johnnie Holiday (Limo for Herb Jefferies)
David T. smith (Music)
Wm. Chapman (Reimbursement for Trophies)
Philip/Alice ROstodha refund (Countryman)
Grand Sire Archon LOdging
Wally Porter (Table decorations)


2046.34
35.00


500.00
78.65
94.00


136.80
15.00


TOTAL COST


REVENUE:
1. Archons and Guest Contributions
2. Alpha pi Boule Contributions


2905.79


2545.50
400.00


TOTAL REVENUE


DEFICIT(-)!SURPLUS(+)


Note: $85 to be collected; adjusting for this
changes the surplus to $124.71


Larry Sadler,
Thesauristes


cc: w. Chapman
H. Carey
W. Porter


2945.50


39.71


1/10/97


P. 04







• MARCH 13, 1997


MINUTES OF ALPHA PI BOULE'


The meeting was held in the Tiffany Room inside the Gourmet Room ofthe Town and Country
Hotel. The hosts for the meeting were Archons Thigpen and Delotch.


PRESENT: Archons David Wynn, Matthew Williams, William Chapman, Bob Countryman,
Walter Porter, John Delotch, John Houston, Hartwell Ragsdale, Hackley Woodford, Leon
Kelley, Esquire Clemmons, Laserick Saunders, Grady Anderson. Richard Butcher, and Howard
Carey.


There was an extensive social hour in which everyone enjoyed themselves during the fellowship
period. This was followed by a presentation from Irene Outlaw of the San Diego of the San
Diego Unified School District. Ms. Outlaw gave a presentation regarding the Urban Systemic
Initiative. She provided an overview of the program as follows: The Urban Systemic Initiative
(US I) is a reform initiative for mathematics, science, and technology sponsored by the National
Science Foundation (NSF) targeted for K-12 urban schools. When fully implemented it will
involve 25 of the nation's cities, those with the greatest number of children in poverty, reaching a
significant number of the nation's youth. It focuses on three goals:


•
• mathematical, scientific, and technology literacy for all students;
• fundamental preparation in mathematics and science that will allow for all students


to participate fully in a technological society; and
• Enabling a significantly greater number of these students to pursue mathematics,


science, engineering an technology careers.


San Diego City Schools was among the cities invited to participate in the proposal process. The
effort has been led by superintendent Dr. Bertha Pendleton, as principal investigator, and Dr.
Irene Outlaw, USI director. The planning team included instructional team leaders for
mathematics/science, school-to-careers, and high performance teaching and learning; specialists in
mathematics/science, technology, and assessment; the Project 2061 director and administrative
assistant; and the administrator on special assignment, office of the superintendent.


The planning team worked with a steering committee composed of site and central office
administrators, representatives from business and industry, informal science institutions, and
universities, parents and community members. Separate groups of teachers, counselors, informal
science representatives, and parents also met to discuss particular sections of the proposal.


•
An extensive self-study investigated the current state of mathematics and science achievement
within the district with all data disaggregated by ethnicity. The team received technical assistance
from several sources in the proposal development process including; an independent consultant
assigned by NSF, staff from Far West Laboratory, and the director of the California State
Systemic Initiative (SSI) .







After her presentation she entertained a number of significant questions regarding the initiative
and how Alpha Pi Boule' could participate. She indicated that this was an initial talk session with
the group and she would come back to us with more specific proposals regarding how the Boule'
might participate and partner with the San Diego Unified School District in this endeavor. She
stressed the fact that we as African-Americans certainly should advocate for and promote
achievement by our African-American youngsters in order for them to be equipped for the
twenty-first century. She indicated that there are a number of ways we could support the
program including contacting members of the Board of Education and giving our individual and
collective support for the program. She did say, however, that in a more comprehensive fashion
she would be getting back to us to continued the dialogue with regard to our potential
participation.


Alpha Pi Boule'
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The official meeting was called to order at 9:00 PM by Sire Archon Leon Kelley. We began with
the Alpha opening ceremonial ritual followed by the agenda for the evening.


•
At the outset Archon Kelley gave a hardy "thank you" to the hosts Archons Delotch and Thigpen,
who was unfortunately unable to attend the meeting. He thanked them for their hosting such a
significant event. The minutes of the prior meeting were sighted and it was moved, seconded and
carried that the minutes be approved as mailed.


Archon Howard Carey gave the Grarnmateus report which included the reading of a letter from
Archon Benson who is transferring to Austin, Texas. Archon Carey indicated that the appropriate
correspondence will be sent to the Boule' in Austin and the other follow-up material will be
submitted to the National Office. He also indicated that we had been in communication with
Archon Charles Morrow and a communication had been sent to Kappa Boule; in Atlanta attesting
to his good standing with Alpha Pi Boule'. We followed up with him via telephone and he is
aware of the procedures to be followed to effect the transfer. Archon Carey also reported that he
will be submitting the annual report to the Grand Boule' along with a roster of paid members by
the deadline of March 31, 1997.


In the absence of the Thesauristes, Archon Sadler, Archon Carey gave a report which indicates
that as of February 28, 1997, we had an adjusted balance of $8,577.82. He encouraged all
members, on behalf of Archon Sadler, to make their 1997 annual dues payment promptly.


The agogos, Archon William Chapman, distributed a new roster for hosting the upcoming
meetings. He indicated that there were a few changes to be made and that a revised roster would
be developed and submitted to the grarnmateus for distribution to all members in the very near


•







future. The new format calls for two archons to host future meetings and Archon Chapman urged
the host to provide the Boule' with the name of the speaker or program to be presented at that
meeting and if this were not the case, the Executive Committee would make an assignment of a
speaker for meetings where the host was unable to provide one. After further discussion, it was
moved, seconded and carried accept the report of the Agogos.


Alpha Pi Boule
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With regard to hosting of future meetings, there was some discussion with respect to the
scheduling of meetings at the Town and Country or Archons hosting meetings at their homes. It
was pointed out that an in-depth discussion of this was held at the retreat and it was determined
that a site be made available for hosting the meeting on a continuous basis, however, the Archons
had an option to either utilize the designated hotel or some other option including hosting it at
heir home. Archon Saunders was part of a committee that had made arrangements with the
Town and Country Hotel to host meetings on the second Tuesday of each month. It was
suggested that if Archons are not going to utilize the hotel on the Second Tuesday that they
contact the designated person at the hotel to let them know well in advance. Archon Delotch
who has also had some involvement in this process will get back to the members with a process
through which arrangements can be made and the person to contact in that regard.


• In this vein Archon Ragsdale mentioned the fact that we should be concerned about hosting
meetings in places that do not provide opportunities for African-Americans in terms of
employment in these establishments. He suggested that we look at those establishments that do
provide opportunities for African-Americans in employment He indicated that Reverend Winters
has a program that is working with hotels to help train individuals, African-Americans in
particular, to obtain jobs in the hospitality industry Archon Ragsdale will bring back further
information on this process and provide the Boule' with an update at the next meeting.


John Houston thanked Archon Ragsdale for his efforts in helping him and other African-
Americans who were seeking positions as U.S. Magistrates. He lauded Archon Ragsdale for a
tremendous effort even though no African-American was chosen in this most recent progress. He
felt that the contribution that Archon Ragsdale made was significant All persons in attendance
were very appreciative of Archon Ragsdale for his involvement in this particular effort.


The question of the Boules Social Action Program was mentioned and it was suggested that a
social action, and/or long range planning committee be established to bring back a strategy for
our participation in these kinds of endeavors. Sire Archon Kelley stated that the Executive
Committee will take this into consideration and make some recommendations.


David Wynn, Chairman of the Membership Committee, stated that persons to be nominated for
membership in the Boule' should have occurred at the March meeting, however, Archons can


•
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•


•
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still make their nominations through the April meeting. He set out a timetable which included the
defense of the candidates by their sponsors at the April meeting balloting in June, followed by
orientation and initiation in early fall.


Sire Archon Kelley stated that the Executive Committee had proposed that the new stationary
only include the names of the officers and that a brochure which would list the total roster of
members would be developed. Itwas moved, seconded and carried to approve the
recommendation of the Executive Committee.


It was announced that the One Hundred Black men is sponsoring a golf tournament to be held on
Friday, April II, 1997 at the Bonita Golf Course. Boule' members were encouraged to
participate in this event. Archon Countryman brought forth a request made by the National
Organization of Black Chemist and Chemical Engineers to support students attending the
conference this spring. Itwas pointed out that this is an effort that had been supported over the
years by the Boule'
and, in fact, approval of a $325.00 contribution had already been voted on at a previous meeting.


Itwas reported that the picnic will be held on the second Saturday in June at the Mission Bay
Hilton Hotel.


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned with the closing Omega ceremony.
at approximately 9:45 p.m ..


Respectfully submitted,


#~"4~tJ· ~.,
Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus
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Howard Carey


Las Saunders


Minutes from Boule meeting, February 13, 1997


Present:
Richard Butcher. William Chapman, Squire Clemons, Bob Countryman, Robert Covington, John Delotch,
Rufus DeWitt, John Houston, Leon Kelley, Joe Littlejohn, Gordon Montgomery, Gene Moore, Joe Outlaw,
L. Charles Perry, Walter Porter, Harold Rucker, Larry Sadler, Laserik Saunders, George Walker Smith,
Ted Thomas, Carrol Wayman, Matthew Williams, Hackley Woodford


Program:
Archousea Moore summarized the current issues surrounding Ebonies In mainstream language and profiled the
salient issues in Ebonies and also her research in African American language patterns. Her presentation was
insightful and entertaining on lingUistics and how educational institutions are responding to this current topic.


Alpha (Opening Ceremony);
The Opening Ceremony ritual brought the meeting to order.


Roll Call Officers:
Each Archon introduced himself for the benefit of new archons.


Grammateus:
Archon Saunders took minutes in Archon Carey's absence. It was reported that Archon Taft Benson will be
moving back to Austin, Texas within the next 3-4 weeks.


Thesauristes:
Presented budget (attached); approved by membership .


•
g090&:
IttleJohn: two Archons will jointly sponsor future Boule' meetings. The hosts will determine the speaker or the
ExecutiVe Committee will suggest a speaker.


A report was made regarding futura meetings. The Town and Country has agreed to provide a full meal and
parking for $20.00 per person.


Grapter:
No report.


Committee reports:
Membership: None


Fundraising:
Scholarship Money -


The Boule' membership will recommend to the Boule' FOUndation that $2000 go to support Links
Achievers program. DeLotch explained appropriate letterlldeas for Boule' stationery and will be
proposing final thoughts to the Executive Board lor approval.


Social:
Christmas Party -


Saunders, OeLotch, Moore will meet to make a proposal.


Picnic-
Archons Porter and Countryman set a tentative date of June 21 at the Hillon.


_ling adjoumed at 9:45 p.m.







MAY 8, 1997


• MINUTES OF


ALPHA PI BOULE;


The meeting was held at the home of Archon Joe Littlejohn, 9687 Misty Meadows Lane,
Escondido, California 92026. The hosts for the meeting were Archons Joe Littlejohn and
Hackley Woodford.


PRESENT: Archons Walter Porter, William Chapman, William Jones, David Wynn,
Laserick Saunders, Gordon Montgomery, Larry Sadler, Leon Williams, Harold Rucker,
Robert Countryman, Joe Littlejohn, Hackley Woodford, Squire Clemmons, Gene Moore,
and Howard Carey.


Following a very extensive and delightful social hour, we were served an outstanding
meal hosted by the Littlejohns and Woodfords .


• The program for the evening was a presentation by Dr. Nicholas R. 1. Gascoigne from the
Department of Immunology, the Scripps Research Institute. The subject for the evening
was Cloning.


Dr. Gascoigne was introduced by Archon Hackney Woodford who indicated he was born
in London and graduated from the University of London where he received his Ph. D.
Degree and had done post doctoral work at Stanford University.


He began his presentation by defining Cloning and the role of Bio- Technology in the
whole process. He defined cloning as essentially making copies of. This involves pairing
sells, etc. that would produce a likeness of the particular species in question.


•


He indicated that there had been success in the cloning of a sheep and a question had been
raised that if a sheep can be cloned, why not a human. He indicated that most of the
reaction to cloning, particularly, as it relates to humans had been rather negative but he
suggested that the cloning of humans is certainly possible given the current scientific
knowledge available. He suggested that there is an on-going debate with regard to the
appropriateness of the cloning of human beings, and that even if cloning did occur, it
would not necessarily be an identical duplication in terms of overall shape and behavior.
He suggested that people are shaped by their environment and certainly the physical
cloning could not create the environment which has a significant impact on the overall
functioning of human beings. Other negative reactions to the whole concept of Cloning
was the suggestion that this might be done in order to acquire spare body parts.







The debate over this issue is far from over and there certainly will be continued
discussions of these critical issues. It was pointed out that public monies are now
precluded from being utilized for the purpose of cloning, however, this does not prevent
the private sector from engaging in this process. There was a period of questions and
answers in which many interesting and stimulating questions were raised by the Archons
and responded to by the presenter.
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Immediately following the presentation, Archousae Tina Littlejohn and Mary Woodford
were thanked heartily for hosting the meeting and it was certainly indicated that everyone
had enjoyed the meal and the social interaction.


The official meeting was called to order at 8:45 p.m. by Leading Archon William
Chapman, in the absence of Sire Archon Leon Kelley. Itwas moved, seconded and
carried to approve the minutes of the last meeting as mailed .• GRAMMATEUS REPORT:


Archon Howard Carey reported that he had received correspondence from the National
Grand Boule' regarding the possible establishment of a subordinate Boule' in the Walnut-
Diamond Bar California area There was also attached a list of proposed charter members
for this subordinate boule'. After a review of the proposed charter members it was
moved, seconded and carried to approve the establishment of the subordinate boule' and
to approve the list of charter members proposed.


THESAURISTES REPORT:


•


Archon Larry Sadler gave the Thesauristes report which indicated as of April 30, 1997 we
have an adjusted balance of$6,398.17. Archon Sadler delineated the various transactions
in terms of deposits, payments, and obligations/outstanding checks as of the April 30th
date. He further indicated that a total of $500 had been sent in for the Elder Help
luncheon which was honoring Archon Hartwell Ragsdale. He stated that there was a need
for five more Archons to attend the luncheon. There was a questioned raised with regard
to the number of Archons that were financially locally and Archon Sadler reported that as
of this date there are thirty-four dues paying members. Included in this group was Archon ; .
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•


William Jones whom everyone applauded and welcomed back to the Boule'. It was then
moved, seconded and carried to approve the report of the Thesauristes.


Archon William Jones was asked to give an overview of what he had been doing since he
was last active in the Boule' some years ago. Archon Jones indicated that he had attended
Harvard Business School and attained an MBA Degree, after which he went to work for
Prudential Properties and worked in both New Jersey and in San Francisco. Archon
Jones stated that he was always interested in establishing a real estate development entity
in San Diego and to date has established an organization known as City Links. This
entity is involved in urban development in neglected neighborhoods in San Diego. He
stated that there was some eighty million dollars involved in his total development efforts
with sixty-five million being currently spent in the City Heights area.


•
He further stated that in 1987 he had made a commitment to fifty-seven students at King
Elementary School in a project known as "Project I Believe." This project was to
guarantee support for these students through college, if they so desired. To date he
indicated that 85% of the students have graduated from high school and 65% have gone
on to college and they are now engaged in a variety of professional pursuits throughout
the area. It was generally agreed that this was a very substantive effort and a story that
should be shared in the Boule' journal.


Archon Walter Porter gave a report of the Regional Boule' which reiterated the fact that
the Regional meeting that was previously scheduled for Pasadena this fall had been
rescheduled to take place on a cruise commencing October 17th. It was pointed out that
the deadline for the cruise had been extended to June 15th and all Archons were urged to
get their reservations in if they plan to take part in this effort.


MEMBERSHIP COMMITfEE REPORT:


•


Archon David Wynn gave a report of the Membership Committee:" in which he again
stated that applications are encouraged and that to date he had received none. Archon
Hackley Woodfrord stated that he has one candidate and that his application will be sent in
to Archon David Wynn promptly. Archon Wynn further pointed out that obviously the
timeframe that had been previously established is no longer valid and that Archons should
submit names of candidates and that at an appropriate time a new timeframe for
inducting new members would be established. There was some discussion regarding the
possibility of the Membership Committee itself soliciting candidates as had been done
previously and then find sponsors for these particular candidates .
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•


Archon Gene Moore reported on the social affair for the Archousae which will take place
on May 23, 1997 at the home of Archon John Houston. He gave the details of the event
which will begin with the cocktail hour at 6:30 P.M. There is an assessment of $20 per
Boule' member for this event with the overall Boule' supplementing part of the cost for
this occasion He further reported that the Christmas Party is scheduled for December 6,
1997 at the Kona Kai. He pointed out some of the features of the Christmas party which
had been reported earlier and indicated that further information would be fourth coming
as that event approaches.


Archon Wally Porter reported that the annual picnic will be held June 15,1997,
commencing at 1100 A.M. at the Hilton on Mission Bay. A room will be secured to
enhance the picnic function.


ANNOUNCEMENTS:


• Archon Bob Countryman reported that his annual barbecue will be held on July 5, 1997
with details to follow in the near future.


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:25 P.M.


_n::=~~Ubmitted,


iJ. ~"'''
Howard H Carey, PhD.
Gramrnmateus


HHC:ew


•







MINUTES OF


• ALPHA PI BOULE'


June 12, 1997


The meeting was held at the Trellises Room of the Town and Country Hotel, 500 Hotel
Circle North, San Diego, California 92108. The hosts for the evening were Archons
Carrol Waymon, and Grady Anderson.


PRESENT: Archons Rufus Dewitt, Squire Clemmons, Joe Littlejohn, Hackley
Woodford, Matthew Williams, Laserick Saunders, Grady Anderson, Walter Porter, David
Wynn, Joe Outlaw, Leon Williams, Cecil Steppe, Gene Moore, Leon Kelley, Bob
Countryman, Bob Covington, John Houston, Carrol Waymon, and Howard Carey.


Sire Archon Leon Kelley thanked the hosts for the evening for an enjoyable social hour
and then called on Archon Carrol Waymon to introduce the speaker for the evening.
Archon Waynon introduced Dr. Bill Stacey, President of California State University, San
Marcos.


•
Dr. Stacey gave a broad overview of Cal State San Marcos indicating that it was
approximately eight years old and was established in the North County area as a result of
the tremendous population boom in that area. He indicated that the university was
responsive to the people who livein that area and was built around the issues and
concerns of that population. He pointed out that there were five basic characteristics of
those receiving baccalaureate degrees at Cal State San Marcos; first of all they had to
learn how to write and in this process, each student is required to write a 2,500 word
essay, second each student is required to learn a second language, third each student is
expected to have an appreciation for the multi-cultural and multi-national perspective,
fourth each student is expected to be conversant with the recent technology, i.e., develop
basic computer skills, and fifth each student is required to take a course concerning race,
class and gender. He further stated that the whole concept of team work was important
to students at Cal State San Marcos in that the University was preparing students to live,
work and function in a global community and the whole idea ofteam work was important
in terms of functioning adequately in our society.


Following his overall presentation Dr. Stacey was open for a whole series of question and
answers and he fielded many questions around recent reports of activaties at Cal State San
Marcos which bordered on some racist issues. He dealt with those questions in a very
forthright and thorough manner and all of the Archons were very appreciative of his
presentation. He indicated that seven percent of the current faculty is made up of African-
Americans. He admitted that there were issues to be dealt with around the race question
but that he was dealing with it forthright and that he believes that significant progress had
been made .•
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Dr. Stacey invited members of the Boule' to visit the campus to become better acquainted
with the total functioning of Cal State San Marcos. He also indicated that he would
appreciate further meetings with Boule' members to get some input from our group with
regard to what they thought should be done at the San Marcos campus. Everyone
certainly enjoyed his presentation and it was the general consensus that they would like to
invite him back at some point in the future.


MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT:


Sire Archon Leon Kelley officially called the business meeting to order at 9:20 P.M. It
was moved, seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the May 8, 1997 meeting.


GRAMMATEUSREPORT


•
Archon Howard Carey gave a report from the office of Grarnmateus which indicated that
he had received copies of the revised By-Laws from the National Office and had passed
them out to all members present. He stated that there were enough copies for all members
of the Boule' and those who were not present would receive theirs via mail. Following his
report it was moved, seconded and carried to approve the report of the Grarnmateus


THESAURISTES REPORT


In the absence of Archon Larry Sadler, Archon Carey gave a report for the Thesauristes
which shows an adjusted balance as of May 30, 1997 of$9, 521.57. Itwas moved,
seconded and carried to approve the Thesauristes report.


Archon David Wynn gave a report of the Membership Committee in which he indicated
that to date only one application had been received for a perspective member and that
application was received at this meeting. He stated that the Membership Committee in
consultation with the Executive Committee had come up with a strategy which included
listing a number of perspective members of which individual members of the Boule' could
agree to sponsor if appropriate. He prepared a listing of individuals and a number of
Archons present were familiar with them and indicated the possibility of them individually
sponsoring these persons as potential members .


•
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Archon Robert Covington gave a report of the picnic committee which spelled out the
plans for the picnic that will occur on Saturday, June 14, 1997 at the Mission Bay Hilton
He reviewed the list of food items that members were requested to bring and urged
everyone to attend and bring guests. He reminded Archons that the picnic was a function
which was appropriate to bring potential Boule' members who could become acquainted
with current Archons.


Archon Kelley read a note from Archousae Mary Woodford that sincerely thanked
Archon and Archousae Houston for opening up their home for the special event held in
May which honored the Archousae of the Boule'. He also read notes of appreciation from
two of the Achievers who received scholarships from the Boule'. There was also a letter
from the Elder Help organization thanking the Boule' for sponsoring a table at their recent
event which honored among others, Archon Hartwell Ragsdale.


SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT:


• Archon Gene Moore reported for the Social Committee which indicated that we are on
target for the Christmas dance which will occur on December 6 , 1997 at the Kona Kai .
He indicated that the second payment is due in August and encouraged Archons to pay
their fee for the dance early in order to have sufficient cash to meet our future payments to
the Kona Kai without going into our treasure reserves. The cost for the dance will be $50
per person and Archon Moore gave some deals of some of the activities that will be held
during that dance. He indicated that rooms would be available at a cost of $115.00 if ten
or more persons rented rooms. These rooms normally cost in where between $165 and
$185.


Sire Archon Leon Kelley who was engaged in a conference call that evening, gave a
report from the Regional Boule' regarding the cruise which will take place on October 10
- 13, 1997. To date 100 rooms have been reserved, however, only 33 reservations have
been made thus far. The absolute deadline is July 15, 1997. He urged all Archons who are
interested to make their reservations promptly.


•


During the announcement period, Archon Walter Porter reminded Archons of the issues
regarding Cecil Lytle at UCSD and urged Archons to write to Cecil supporting him in the
courageous stand which he has taken around the Charter School issue. Archon Carrol
Waymon indicated that there is a Martin Luther King Democratic Club which has been
established that mainly is composed of African-American participants. He also
announced a fund raising event involving a game between the San Diego Padres and the
Colorado Rockies on June 21, 1997 and encouraged persons to purchase tickets at a cost
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of $8.00 per ticket or 2 tickets for $15. Archon Hackley Woodford suggested that we
send a note of appreciation and thanks to speakers who appear at our meetings. Certainly
he indicated that tonight's speaker, Dr. Stacey did a tremendous job and should be
acknowledged appropriately. It was agreed that the Grammateus would send such
correspondence.


There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:03 P.M.


Respectfully submitted,


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus


HHC:ew


•


•
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MINUTES OF


ALPHA PI BOULE'


September 11, 1997


The meeting was held at the Trellises Room of the Town and Country Hotel, 500 Hotel Circle
North, San Diego, California 92108. The hosts for the evening were Archons Richard Butcher
and Howard Carey.


PRESENT: Archons Grady Anderson, Richard Butcher, William T. Chapman, Rufus DeWitt,
Leon Kelley, Gordon Montgomery, Gene Moore, Walter Porter, Harold Rucker, Larry Sadler,
Laserik Saunders, Cecil Steppe, Ted Thomas, Carrol Waymon, Matthew Williams, Hackley
Woodford, and David Wynn.


Alpha was conducted by Archon Leon Kelley at 8:40 p.m. Itwas moved, seconded and carried to
approve the minutes of the June 12, 1997 meeting.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT:


Archon Butcher spoke on Water for Africa Project which he and Archon Vickie Butcher have been
leading for many years. Great progress has been made in educating deprived African population in
rural areas to become more self sufficient in procuring water resources after supplying technical
support from American teams.


He encouraged the Boule' to support the African Trade and Business Conference planned for
September 26-27,1997 at the SheratonSan Diego Hotel and Marina.


With more than 200,000 children dying every day from water-born diseases, the Water for Africa
project is an important endeavor for the Boule' and all conscientious minded citizens to support.


To date there are approximately seven wells in Africa as a result of Water for Africa efforts.


It was moved and seconded to support a full page ad from Boule' funds for the 1997 African Trade
and Business Conference.


THESAURISTES REPORT:


Budget was distributed and approved (attached). A question was raised about the status of
Archons who are inactive but yet still appearing on our rolls. The Grammateus will be asked to
reconcile our membership roster.


AGOGOS


The next meeting will be hosted by Bill Chapman and Norris Charles on November 15 at the Town
and Country, Trellises Room.


GRAPTER:


Archon Howard Carey was unable to attend the meeting and the Sire Archon appointed Archon
Saunders as substitute.







•
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT:


Archon David Wynn gave a brief outline of events at upcoming meetings:


September - Names of prospective members were discussed. The Membership Committee will
accept names if submitted as soon as possible. .


October - Names of prospective members will be formally presented and voted on.


November - Present slate of prospective members. Each sponsor responsible to get new members
to this meeting for orientation. Membership fee to be paid by prospective members.


December - Invite prospective members to Christmas party.


January - No membership obligations.


February - Formal induction of new members and Archons celebration will be confmned.


SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT:


Archon Gene Moore said the Christmas party is planned for Saturday, December 6 at the Kona
Kai. Cost per person is $50.00 (guests and Archons). Deposits for the Kona Kai have been made
and Archons are encouraged to pay for the dance as soon as possible as the Boule' budget is being
depleted. Deadline for dance payment is December 10. Please send your check for the dance to
the Thesauriste as soon as possible. Rooms are available for $115 per night. Let Gene Moore
know if you are interested.


REGIONAL MEETING:


Attendees (Archonsae Rufus De Witt, Claude Hill, Squire Clemmons) will be attending the
Regional Boule' Cruise.


HOWARD·MORGAN STATE FOOTBALL GAME:


Eighty seats have been set aside for the Boule'. Please respond early if you plan to attend. See
flyer in September minutes.


ANNOUNCEMENTS:


September 19 at 3:30 is the dedication of Dr. Jack Kimbrough Elementary School. Please plan to
attend. Wally Porter will represent Boule' .
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• MINUTES OF


ALPHA PI BOULE'


October 16, 1997


The meeting was held at the Trellises Room of the Town and Country Hotel. 500 Hotel Circle North, San
Diego, California 92108. The hosts for the evening were Archons William Chapman and Norris Charles,


PRESENT: Archons Richard Burcher, William T. Chapman, Norris Charles, Squire Clemons. Rufus
DeWitt, William Jones, Leon Kelley, Joe Littlejohn, Edward Meadows, Gene Moore, Walter Porter,
Harold Rucker, Larry Sadler, Laserik Saunders, Leon Williams, Carrol Wayman, Hackley Woodford.
and David Wynn.


Alpha was conducted at 9:15 p.m. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the
September 11, 1997 meeting.


GRAMMATJi:US REPORT:
Site Archon Kelly introduced Dr. Lytle and commented on his gallant stand at UCSD in demanding that
steps be taken to assure that under,represented students have access to UCSD.


Cecil presented the Sire Archon with his newest CD, Cecil Lytle/Beethoven on Klavier Records
International.


, The charter school concept which Dr. Lytle pushed will benefit all UC campuses and will hopefully
influence education throughout the Stale of California. He recounted many of the significant events
leading up to the public controversy surrounding the establishment of a Charter School at UCSD. On
November 26, 1997, the faculty senate is expected to pass the Charter School initiative wh ich will
possibly establish a grade six through twelve Charter school. Dr. Lytle'S prescntauon was insightful and
filled with though-provoking statements dealing with educational issues.


IHESAURISTES REPORT:
Archon Sadler passed OUI Monthly Budget Report. 1998 dues will be $500.00. Budget Report was
approved.


AGOGOS
Hosts: DeWitt and COVington - nextll1ecting will be in November, and will be orientation for prospectivemembers.


GRAPTER:
Archon Saunders filled in for Archon Carey who was not in attendance.


MEMBERSHIP COMMITTRE REPORT;
Ballots were distributed to each Archon and each prospective member was discussed by the sponsoring
Archon(s). All names were approved, Executive membership will plan the November orientalion
meeting and mail information 1.0 Archons.


SOCIAL COMMlTTJi:E REPORT:
Xmas Party - November 10 is deadline for payment. Please send your checks to Archon Moore/Sadler if
you intend to participate in the Xmas Dance.


RIWIONAL MEETING.;
Archon DeWitt reviewed highlights of the Regional meeting. Archon Clemons was selected by regionalBoule' as AgogllS.


OMRGA
• Closing ceremony was at 10:30 p.m.
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NOVEMBER 13, 1997


The meeting was held at the Trellises Room of the Town and County Hotel. The host for
the evening were Archons Rufus DeWitt and Robert Covington.


PRESENT: Archons: Gordon Montgomery, Water Porter, Larry Sadler, Joe Outlaw,
Squire Clemons, David Wynn, Hackley Woodford, Leon Kelley,
Rufus DeWitt, Hartwell Ragsdale, Robert Covington, William Chapman,
Carrol Waymon, Gene Moore, Richard Butcher, John Houston,
Howard Carey, and a visiting Archon, Ed Wilson.


,
Following the social hour, the first part of the meeting was dedicated to an orientation of
perspective new members of the Boule'. This orientation was conducted by Archon
David Wynn, Chairman of the Membership Committee. The orientation consisted of an
overall presentation by Archon Wynn with regard to the total scope and functioning of the
Boule' with other remarks made by Sire Archon Kelley, Archon Hackley Woodford and
Archon Larry Sadler. The video that was recently made by the National Office depicting
the Boule" was shown and was of great interest to the perspective Archons. Archon
Gene Moore also addressed the group with regard to the Christmas party and other
activities to be held. There was a question and answer period in which perspective
members raised relevant questions with regard to Boule' functioning. The total
orientation package was very well done and many of the perspective members thanked
the Boule' for preparing such a comprehensive orientation session.


Following the orientation session and a brief break, Sire Archon Leon Kelley called the
meeting to order at 9:45 p.m. Archon Hackley Woodford indicated that there was a
person that he would liked to have sponsored for this round of membership selection but
due some unfortunate circumstances, was unable to get the paperwork in on time. Since
there were three potential candidates who were unable to make this meeting and a
separate orientation would have to be held, he asked if were possible that his proposed
candidate could be included at this date. Archon Kelley indicated that this matter would
be referred to the Executive Committee for action


Archon Larry Sadler, thesauistes, gave an up-date report of the financial status of the or-
ganization which indicated that we have an adjusted balance as of November 13, 1997 of
$8,249.11 (Copy Attached). After his presentation it was moved, seconded and carried to
accept his report.


•
Archon Gene Moore gave a report of the Social Action Committee (copy of which is
attached)
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There were two items one of which was a request from the Links for financial support in
the amount of $2,000.00 for the current year and the other was from Oak Park Elementary
School which was seeking $500 for the coming year. After much discussion it was
moved, seconded and carried to approve a total of$2,500 for these two organizations,
i.e., $2,000 for the Links, and $500 for Oak Park Elementary School.


Archon Hartwell Ragsdale gave a report regarding the National Football League and a
potential request to them for funds to support our youth activities. Archon Ragsdale
indicated that he had been appointed to the host committee where there were six or seven
other Blacks on that committee. He stated that at the committee deliberations millions of
dollars are being discussed for utilization in this community during the Superbowl. Many
of these dollars are directed towards entertaining persons who will be in the San Diego
area but are unable to attend the game. He indicated that this is a potential opportunity
for entrepreneurs to tap into this resource., He also suggested that the National Football League should be approached regarding a
contribution to Alpha Pi Boule' to support our youth program. He further suggested that
we ask the League on a broader scale to support local Boules wherever the Superbowl is
held in future years. Archon Moore indicated that Grammateus Carey had been contacted
regarding sending a letter to the National Football League in this regard. Archon Carey
stated that he had been in contact with Mr. Michael Humprey of the National Football
League regarding this issue and that he had indicated to him that correspondence wil1be
forthcoming.in this regard. He shared with them a draft letter addressed to Mr. Humprey
capturing the essence of their conversation which suggested that the concept of supporting
Alpha Pi Boule' and its youth program be considered by the League and that if interest
was shown by League officials that a full blown proposal would be forthcoming. After
reading the letter it was moved, seconded and carried that this letter be sent to the NFL.
Archon Ragsdale suggested that a copy also be sent to Mr .Spanos owner of the San
Diego Chargers.


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:20 p.m.


Respectfully Submitted,


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus


• HHC:ew
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Social and Political action committee


meeting date: October 30, 1997


Members present. Clemons, Ragsdale and Co-chairs (Delotch, Moore)


Absent: Lewis, Montgomery, Porter, Steppe, Thomas.


Meeting scope.
.Request scholarship program Information and applications. Castle park high school.


•Continued financial support of Links Achiever Scholarship program. The Links.


• Participation and financial support of TAP (Turn around program). Oak park
Elementary school.


•Set agenda for other potential items.


Recommendation:
Castle Park High......Advise that Alpha Pi Boule no longer offer the individual student
scholarship program.We plan to establish a new program in the near future.


The Links......Offer financial support (75% of current year Foundation Scholarship
budget) for a Links/Alpha Pi Boule' scholarship program.


Oak park Elementary........ Offer financial support (25% current year Foundation
Scholarship budqet), plus request for individual Boule' member participation in TAP.


Actively pursue NFL (National football league) grant of $50,000 to support Alpha Pi
Boule' Foundation Scholarship and MENTORING program. This program is designed
to address setbacks experienced as a result of California proposition 209.


1.Executive committee approval by conference call.
2.Draft letter covering history of our National and Boule Foundation, goals and


objectives of program.(grammateus and Foundation)
3. Contact with San Diego Superbowl Committee and San Diego Superbowl host


Committee to direct Boule' request. (Ragsdale)
4. Submit formal request prior to November 7, 1997.


Other items tabled for future meetings:


San Diego State black students program
NAACP membership? local -national
Urban league
Neighborhood House
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ALPHA PI BOULE
THESAURISTES MONTHLY REPORT


November 13, 1997


BEGINNING BANK BALANCE 10/01/97 .....


DEPOSITS:
H. Carey (1998 dues/xmas party)
Christmas party collections
Gold Coast Classic Football


Subtotal


TOTAL OF DEPOSIT .


PAYMENTS:
Water for Children Africa Ad
Norm & Don Trophy (Kimbrough)
Gold Coast Classic Football
Squire Clemons (Region delegate)
Rufus Dewitt (Region delegate)
John Phillips, Jr./Golden Voice)


Subtotal


600.00
700.00
450.00


150.00
64.65


1525.00
490.00
490.00
100.00


ENDING BANK BALANCE 10/31/97 .


OBLIGATIONS/OUTSTANDING CHECKS:
S & S Art Gallery (Charter frame)
All Pro's Blooming (Covington)
John Phillips, Jr./Golden Voice
Peggy Minafee (Xmas music)


Subtotal


ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS:
Christmas party


Subtotal


ADJUSTED BALANCE '" .


Respectfully submitted,


Larry Sadler
Thesauristes


47.00
37.71


200.00
400.00


700.00


$9,303.47


1750.00


$11,053.47


2819.65


$8,233.82


684.71


700.00


$8,249.11
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January 10, 1998


Archons Present: W. Chapman, S.Clemons, R. Covington, J.
Delotch, R. Dewitt, L. Kelley, J. Littlejohn, G. Montgomery,
G. Moore, J. Outlaw, W. Porter, C. Steppe, T. Thomas, C.
Waymon, L. Williams, and D. Wynn.


Reports: Officers


Thesauristes: Copy enclosed.


Agogos: New Roster, Hosting List


• Reports: Committees


Membership: Induction of new members Feb. 13th


1998. Wyndham hotel downtown. 7:00 to 12:00. Black
tie. 7:00 to 12:00Pm. Dinner with a sweetheart
appreciation for the Archosae. Rooms at the hotel
available at the reduced rate of 124.00.


Social Action: Discussion with input from the body as to
the direction of this program for 1998. Input was
received by the committee with the charge to develop
an outline that will enable us to implement a solid
program. This discussion dominated the majority of the
time spent at the retreat, which reflects our
commitment to make this program our main focus for
1998 .


•







• Nominating: To include the Sire Archon Elect is
charged with bringing the slate of officers for the next
biennium.


Sunshine: Update of the anniversary and birthdates for
the Archons and Archousae.


Reports:


Regional Boule'. 1999 Regional Conference in Maui,
Hawaii.


Grand Boule'. 1998 in Seattle, Washington.


• Roster developed to provide support for Archon and
Archosae Saunders. Included with mailing.


•







• Minutes of the January 10, 1998 Alpha Pi Boule Retreat


Members Present: Leon Kelley, William Chapman, John Delotch, David Wynn, Gene
Moore, Robert Covington, Walter Porter, Carol Waymon, Rufus Dewitt, Cecil Steppe,
Leon Williams, Theodore Thomas, Joe Outlaw, Gordon Montgomery, Joe Littlejohn,
Squire Clemons.


The meeting was called to order by Leon Kelley Sire Archon at 9:45 am at the downtown
Hyatt Regency.
Sire Archon Kelley gave a brief Thesauristes report in the absence of Archon Sadler. Our
adjusted account balance is $13,459.00. There was a $600.00 carryover from the
Christmas Party.
The 1998 dues of $500.00 are now due and should be received by March I, 1998.


Grapter Report: Not present.


Agogos: Archon Bill Chapman
A roster and meeting schedule was presented (see attachments); corrections and
suggested changes were made.


•


Social Action Committee: Archon John Delotch
A letter was sent to Castle Park High School stating that we are currently reevaluating
our social program and will not be making a commitment to them this year.
The Links were sent $2000.00 for their Achiever scholarship program. The Oak Park Tap
program was given $500.00. A letter was sent to the NFL requesting a grant of $50,000
for our scholarship program. There was considerable discussion about the letter. Archon
Joe Outlaw volunteered to contact the NFL Players Association to find out the official
procedure, forms etc. for applying for grants. There were many recommendations in
regards to social action. They included:


1. Joining and becoming involved in the NAACP, Urban League, and Neighborhood
House.


2. Becoming involved with the Black students at SDSU.
3. Making a video of Boule members discussing their professions and giving their
philosophy of getting ahead in life.


4. Making ourselves available for student discussions and lectures.
5. Speaking with consultant Herman Collins about ways to raise funds
6. Making the community aware of the African American adoption crisis .


•
Membership Committee: Archon David Wynn
Seven Inductees have paid their admission fees: Lynch, Malone, Shade, Smith, Tuck,
Hood, Hatcher. The induction ceremony will be Friday, February 13, 1998; 7pm at the
Wyndham Hotel. Dress will be formal. Alpha Pi Boule will pay for the new inductees
but will ask them to pay for their Archousai. Archons will give testimonials up to one
minute maximum about their Archousa. The Boule Video will be shown to the
Archousai. Gene Moore is attempting to secure a DJ. The cost will be $50 per person. A
special rate of $124 per night has been obtained for those wishing to stay overnight.







---------------------------------------- ------ -------


• 7. Becoming involved in voter registration and helping place someone on the Board
of Education.


8. Doing small things like collecting soap products in hotel rooms for Rachel's
House.


9. Asking William Jones for suggestions re: setting up a program similar to his, that
would guarantee higher education to selected students ..


Sunshine Committee: Archon Bob Covington
Please send him your address, telephone #, you and your wife's birthdate, and
Wedding Anniversary date for his new roster.
A letter will be sent by the Sire Archon notifying Archon Saunders of Archons who
will be at his disposal and the times (week) that they will be available. A specific time
for prayer will also be chosen. A correction will be made to the plaque of Harold
Howland.


•


Announcements:
Squire Clemons is our Regional Officer. The next Regional meeting will be held in
Maui in 1999. The San Jose Chapter will host it.
There is an ongoing attempt to start a Boule Chapter in Portland, Oregon.
The Grand Boule will be held July 1998 in Seattle, Washington.
Thank you cards were received from the 1997 Link Achiever scholarship recipients.
A Certificate of Merit was received from the Elementary Institute of Science.
A benefit for Charles Reid will be held Friday, February 20,1998. A request was
made that the Boule spend $500. It was decided to that the Archons would pay for
their tickets individually.
Archon Wally Porter is exploring obtaining Archive space at the Malcolm X Library.


Respectfully submitted,
Agogos Bill Chapman


•







• MINUTES OF
ALPHA PI BOULE'


SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
MARCH 12, 1998


The meeting was held at the Trellises Room ofthe Town & Country Hotel, the hosts were
Archons John Johnson, and John Houston.


PRESENT: Archons: Leon Kelley, John Johnson, John Delotch, Jim Hatcher, Matthew
Williams, Hartwell Ragsdale, Leon Williams, Cecil Steppe, Ed Meadows, William
Chapman, William Jones, Harold Tucker, John Houston, Walter Porter, Larry Sadler,
Hackley Woodford, Ted Thomas, Willie Thigpen, Joe Outlaw, Dwight Malone, Carrol
Waymon, Joe Littlejohn, Wilbur Shade, Bob Covington, and Howard Carey.


•
Following a very stimulating social hour the program for the evening was introduced by
Archon John Johnson who indicated that the speaker for the occasion was the current
president of the NAACP, Attorney Randa Trapp. Archon Johnson gave a very glowing
introduction of Ms. Trapp who indicated that she is one of the rising stars in our
community and is one who is deeply committed to the cause. He stated that she is a
member of numerous organizations in the community and is currently employed by the
San Diego Gas & Electric Company as the Assistant Legal Secretary of the Board. She is
a graduate of GeorgeTown Law School, a native San Diegan and a graduate of Lincoln
High School.


Ms. Trapp gave a broad overview of the San Diego Chapter of the NAACP and indicated
that she was a native San Diegan and had become committed to "the cause" while she was
in law school. She reflected on the fact that it was a long road to get from where she
started to where she is today but she was intent on giving back to the community which
had given so much to her.


•


She pointed out that she was aware that even at her place of employment, San Diego Gas
& Electric, that there were those before her who protested and demonstrated in the early
60's to gained access to the type of employment that she enjoys with the company today.
She stressed that her personal goal, as well as that of the NAACP is "civil rights through
economic empowerment for the twenty-first century." She also indicated that it was
important that African-Americans come back to the community not necessarily in terms of
physically moving back to the community, but giving back in terms of time, talent and
resources. The two principal issues that the NAACP is addressing during her tenure is
education and economics, particulately, the issue of minorities, African-Americans in
particular, gaining access to contracts from public resources. She pointed out some very
critical needs in the education arena and stressed the fact that we all need to get involved
to see to it that our youngsters are achieving to their maximum potential .
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While she said there are a number of organizations including the Urban League,
Neighborhood House and other social service entities, that provide an array of human
service programs, the NAACP itself does have some programs that are mainly geared
towards the young people, tutoring, etc. A specific program that was mentioned in
particular, was the W.E.D Debois Leadership Institute for young scholars. She stressed
that the fact that NAACP is an all volunteer organization and challenged the Boule' to get
involved with the NAACP in support its goals and objectives. Carrol Waynon suggested
that our involvement be in the form of a formalized relationship between the Boule' and
the NAACP whereby we would have official representatives from the organization to the
NAACP and provide appropriate feedback and involvement with the origination. There
were a number of stimulating questions asked and appropriate responses from Ms. Trapp.
The group thoroughly enjoyed her presentation and there was a general consensus that we
should all get involved and support our local NAACP .


The official meeting was called to order at 8:44 pm by Sir Archon Leon Kelley utilizing
the formal Alpha opening ceremony. The role of officers were called upon to give reports.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT:


The Grarnmateus, Archon Howard Carey, reported that he had received material from the
National office with regard to the reports that have to filed by March 31, 1998, which
includes the Activity Report and a roster of membership. Archon Carey also pointed out
that he had received a letter from the National which extended the deadline for inactive
members to take advantage of the amnesty program through June 30, 1998. He also
indicated that he had also been in communication with an Archon from San Jose who
wanted to receive the names of the Archousai local Archons in order to communicate with
them regarding the 1999 Regional meeting in Maui, Hawaii. Archon Carey indicated that
he had provided the list to the Archon in San Jose and in fact most Archousai had been
contacted. It was moved. seconded and carried to approve the Grammateus report.


THESAURISTES REPORT:


Archon Larry Sadler gave the Thesauristes report which indicated that as of March 5,
1998 we had an adjusted balance of$9,813.06. (Report enclosed) He also urged
members to pay their 1998 dues which are payable now. He stated that the minimum
amount required at this point is $300 which would cover National and Regional dues.
After his presentation it was moved, seconded and carried to approve the report from the
Thersauristes.
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• SOCIAL ACTION COMMfITEE:


AGOGOS REPORT:


Archon William Chapman stated that the next meeting will be hosted by Archons Harold
Lewis and Joe Littlejohn. Itwas moved, seconded and carried to approve the report of
the Agogos.


GRAPTER REPORT:


The Grapter reported that material to be included in the Boule' Journal must be submitted·
early and that it must be concise, clear and correct in order for it to be printed in the
journal. He urged members who had articles to submit to ensure that they meet the
criteria. Itwas moved, seconded and carried to approve the Grapter's report .


Archon John Delotch reported for the Social Action Committee in which he stated that a
number of items had been considered and that he was following up on the issues that
were discussed during the retreat in January. He stated that an example of the thrust of
the Social Action Committee for this year was the presentation made this evening from the
NAACP. He further stated that in the future he expected reports from the Urban League
as well as Neighborhood House Association, after which the membership could get
involved in giving feedback to these organizations with regard to how the Boule' could
participate and provide assistance. He mentioned the potential formalized relationship
with the NAACP as had been expressed by Archon Waymon earlier. He indicated that as
a result of the January retreat in which Archons were asked to give written feedback on a
number of issues raised that to date he had received no written material. Archon
Littlejohn, however, reported his concern around the whole question of Black adoptions
and he stated that at the May meeting someone from the Department of Social Services
who can provide us with more input around this critical issue will be present at the
meeting.


•
Other issues mentioned by Archon Delotch as having been discussed were the Links
Achiever Program, the program involved at Oak Park Elementary School, building up the
treasury of the Foundation which could possibly involve a fund raiser such as a golf
tournament. With regard to the golftoumament, Archon Delotch said that he had been in
contact with Jim Kelley who is a person who helps develop these kinds of tournaments







•


•
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and that he is prepared to help work with the Boule' in sponsoring a golf tournament.
There was general consensus that we should move forward in that direction.


There were several comments raised with regard to how do we support local programs
and agencies such as the NAACP. There was the mentioning offormalized relationships
and how we could have specific kind of representation with regard to these organizations
thereby getting feedback in terms of how we can best support these entities.
Archon Jones suggested that we should take into consideration the whole notion of
accountability as we talk about how to support organizations. He mentioned the fact that
there is a definite trend now with regard to donors wanting to have some assurance of
positive outcomes as a result of their contributions to organizations. He suggested that
organizations should develop and define their needs as well as have methods to measure
outcomes.


Archon Porter presented a proposal which would involve developing a video of members
of the Boule' that would be utilized in with young people in our schools. He suggested
that with the caliber of men that we have in the Boule' we could easily put together a
quality video presentation which would discuss how we achieved in our fields of endeavor
and what are some of the things that young people should do to prepare themselves to
succeed in life. He indicated that he is in contact with persons who have the equipment
and resources to move this proposal forward. It was moved, seconded and carried to a
accept the total presentation of the Social Action Committee which includes moving
forward on the proposal outlined by Archon Porter.


Archon David Wynn was not present, however, Sire Archon Kelley reported for the
Membership Committee that plans are currently being formulated for next year which
would involve a schedule that would being new members in at about the same time next
year as we did this current year.


While Archon Covington did not have a formal report from the Sunshine Committee,
Archon Porter reported that the Tree of Life which was suggested be planted at the home
of Archon & Archousae Saunders will be planted in the very near future. Sire Archon
Kelley reported that Archousae Saunders is in a very critical stage of her Current therapy.
He also pointed out that Archousae Countryman who is also ill should be remembered in
our prayers. Archon Waymon thanked the Sunshine Committee for their help and
acknowledgment during his recent illness .
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It was reported that the Grand Boule' will be in Seattle, Washington July 11th thru 16,
1998, and we could expect initial mailing from the Grand Boule' sometime in April.


Archon Malone reported that he had "surfed the net" and found on the Internet that there
were applications and schedules for the Boule' convention already on the internet and
this could be accessed by those who have internet services. It also included information
regarding air fares, etc.


Archon Ragsdale recommended that we write to the National Grand Boule' and suggest
that they begin to communicate with the NFL with regard to accessing the funds that will
be available to cities that host the Super Bowl in the future. This process has to begin
early as these decisions are made well in advance ofthe actual Super Bowl being held. It
was suggested that San Diego is in a good position to be in the rotation perhaps every
three to five years and that we should begin that process soon, as well as other Boules in
cities where the NFL will host the Super Bowl.


Archon Carey announced that the Grand Opening for the new headquarters for
Neighborhood House Association will be from 3:00 pm until 6:00pm on April 20, 1998.


There was also mentioned the fact that the Boule' needs to look at other sources for its
banking services as we are being charged service charges for not having appropriate
amounts in some of our accounts. Archon Carey suggested that the Neighborhood
National Bank which he serves as Chairman of the Board might be a vehicle to which the
Boule' might consider utilizing its services.


There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:40 pm.


Respectfully submitted,


'fI,.we ..til 1./.e.....,
Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grarnmateus


HHC:ew
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ALPHA PI BOULE
THESAURISTES MONTHLY REP9RT


March OS, 1998


BEGINNING BANK BALANCE 01/31/98 .....


DEPOSITS:
N. Charles (1998 Dues)
M. Williams (1998 Dues)
Planning Retreat Collections
Induction Dinner Collections
L. Kelley (Charles.Reid)


Subtotal


300.00
500.00
25.00


2250.00
50.00


TOTAL OF DEPOSIT .


PAYMENTS:
Sigma Pi Phi (Induction Fees)
Ms Emma Wright (Grammateus Svc.)
G. Moore (Founders' Cert/Xmas)
John Smith (Induction Music)
Wyndham Plaza (Induction Dinner)
Jewel Kelly (Archousai Candy)
Charles E. Reid Book Fund
H. Carey (Grammateus Post Cards)


Subtotal


2590.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
2248.96


35.00
100.QO
50.00


ENDING BANK BALANCE 02/27/98 .


OBLIGATIONS/OUTSTANDING CHECKS:
Peaches Wynn (Induction Decor.)
Induction Dinner Refunds
Grand & Regional 1998 Dues


Subtotal


250.00
150.00
1350.00


ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS:
E. Meadows (1998 Dues)


Subtotal
500.00


ADJUSTED BALANCE .


Respectfully submitted,


Larry Sad r
Thesauristes


$13,361.62


3125.00


$16,486.62


542:L56


$11,063.06


175q.OO


500.00


$9,813.06
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COST:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.


ALPHA PI BOULE FEBRUARY 13, 1998 INDUCTION DINNER


Wyndham Plaza Hotel (Food & Drinks)
John Smith (Music)
Jewel Kelley (Archousai Candy)
Peaches Wynn (Decorations)
Refund due Archon Thigpen
Refund due Archon M. Williams


2248.;;6
200.00
35._00
250.00
50.00
100.00


TOTAL COST


REVENUE:
1. Archons/Inductees and Guest Contributions 3Q.50.00,


TOTAL REVENUE 3050.~0


DEFICIT(-)/SURPLUS(+) 166.44


Larry Sadler,
Thesauristes


cc: H. Carey
L. Kelley
D. Wynn


3/5/98
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COST:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.


ALPHA PI BOULE 1997 CHRISTMAS PARTY BUDGET


Kona Kai (Food/Drinks/Audio Equipment)
Peggy Minafee (Music)
John Phillips/Golden Voice Prod. (Music)
Peaches Wynn (Decorations)
Gene Moore (Founders' Certificates)
Refund due Archon Ragsdale
Leon Kelley (Executive Board Gifts)


3093.Q3
500.00
300.00
100.00
100,00
100.00
26l.1~


TOTAL COST


REVENUE :
1. Archons and Guest Contributions
2. Alpha Pi Boule Contributions


4454.22


3550.00
1512.00


TOTAL REVENUE


DEFICIT(-)/SURPLUS(+)


Larry Sadler,
Thesauristes


cc: H. Carey
L. Kelley
G. Moore


5062.?0


60~.78


3/5/98
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ALPHA PI BOULE
THESAURISTES MONTHLY REPORT


February 04, 1998


BEGINNING BANK BALANCE 01/01/98 .....


DEPOSITS:
L. Kelley (1998 dues)
W. Porter (1998 dues)
Planning retreat collections
J. Littlejohn (Charles.Reid)


Subtotal


TOTAL OF DEPOSIT .


PAYMENTS:
L. Kelley (Retreat Expenses)


Subtotal


500.00
150.00
400.QO
50.00


472.98


ENDING BANK BALANCE 01/30/98 .


OBLIGATIONS/OUTSTANDING CHECKS:
Sigma Pi Phi (Induction fees)
Ms Emma Wright (Grammateus SVc.)


Subtotal


ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS:
None


Subtotal


ADJUSTED BALANCE .


Respectfully submitted,


Larry Sa
Thesauristes


2590.00
100.00


0.00


$12,734.60


1100.00


$13,834.60


472.98


$-13,361.62


2690.00


0.00


$10,671.62







• ALPHA PI BOULE 1997 BUDGET STATUS 3/12/98


Amount Amount Amount Actual
BUDGET CATEGORY Budgeted Collected Expended Balance


Christmas Party 14-10.00- 5062.00- 4454.22 60.7,78


Delegates 980.00 1008.00 980.00 28.00


Grammateus 490.00 504.00 150:00 354:pO


Picnic 245.00 252.00 321.29 -69.29


Thesauristes 49.00- 50.00 36.10 13,90


Agogos 49.00 50.00 0.00 50.00


Rhetoricos 49:00 50:00- 0.00 5(}.~0


Grapter 49.00 50.00 47.00 3.00


• Membership 147.00- 151.00- 120.00 3:k,00


Sire Archon 490.00 504.00 451.44 52.56


Social Action 147.00· 151.00- 659.08 -50&08


Sunshine 196.00 202.00 37.71 164.29


Miscellaneous 53900- 556-00- 83275 -276J5


TOTALS $4,900000- $8,590,00· $1\.;089.59 $5OQ.41


Notes: (1) The original budqet was based on 35 active Archons, each contributing $140
to our local Boule' operations, and $80 to tile A1p1laPi Boule' Foundation.
(2) After reimbursement and final payment for '98 Grand Boule' planning, that fund
had a deficit of $768.83, which has been absorbed-by oerreserve funds .


• Larry Sadler
Thesauristes
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Alpha Pi Boule'
April 9,1998


Agenda
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Minutes of Alpha Pi Boule April 9, 1998 Meeting.


Members present: Leon Kelley, John Delotch, William Chapman, David Wynn, Gene
Moore, William Jones, Grady Anderson, James Hatcher, Walter Porter, Squire Clemons,
Rufus Dewitt, Graham Lynch, Dwight Malone, Robert Countryman, Harold Tuck,
Richard Butcher, Edward Meadows, Joe Outlaw.


Presentations were given by Deborah Stevens re: Preparations for the Grand Boule in
Seattle.
Archousa Doris Anderson gave a presentation re: The Elementary Institute of Science.
The Institute is currently in a four million-dollar capital campaign. To date she has
approximately two million dollars. Her discussion informed the Boule about the Institute
and its endeavors.


The meeting was called to order by Sire Archon Kelley at 8:45 PM
Archon Meadows stated that he and his wife have coedited a book" California Soul,
Music of African Americans in the West" published by University of California Press. He
has written an article on Jazz in San Diego. His wife has contributed an article on Gospel.
The book has about 500 pages and will cost about $24.95. He hopes to have copies at the
June meeting.


The minutes were reviewed corrected and accepted. Moved /Lynch and
secondedlButcher.
Sire Archon Kelley has requested that those who have not paid dues do so immediately
so that funds can be mailed to the National chapter.
He also stated that Archon John Houston has arranged for San Diego City Schools new
Superintendent Alan Bersin to address the group at a special June 4th meeting. Archousai
are invited. The meeting will be held at the main restaurant at the Town and Country
Restaurant. There will be four hosts of the meeting: Edward Meadows, Gordon
Montgomery, Gene Moore, and Joe Outlaw.


~port, No report was given.


Agogos Report, Bill Chapman
Archons Joe Littlejohn and Harold Lewis will hold the next meeting at the Town


and Country Hotel.


Social Action Committee Report, John Delotch
The social action committee met on March 26,1998. Their discussions included:


1. Developing a policy for social responsibility.
2. Appointing liaisons to community social groups.
3. Determining the final format of a fundraising letter.


Only 20% of members have returned the golf tournament postcard. An appeal was made
to have all cards returned as soon as possible. Roughly, eighty participants are needed to
make a golf tournament successful. There will be a maximum number of approximately
144. The tournament will probably be held in the spring of 1999.
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• MovedlButcher and seconded! Hatcher to accept the report


Gene Moore gave additional social action items:
1. The Annual Picnic will be on June 6, 1998 in the area north of the Hilton
Hotel on Mission Bay.


2. As a fall event we should consider a trip with Vira Williams as a fundraiser.
3. The Annual Christmas party will be at the Westgate Hotel Versailles Room on
December 11, 1998.


4. The Archousai Appreciation Affair will be in February possibly at the new
Juke Joint Restaurant.


5. We are considering using the professional photographer, Charles Lundy, for
our affairs.


6. Please notify the social action committee in writing of anything you feel that
they need to address.


Archon Wally Porter stated that it is going to cost about $700 to produce the video of
Archons describing their experiences and stating their formulae for getting ahead. He
stated that part of the cost might be underwritten. He will bring his proposal to the
executive committee.


•
Membership Committee: David Wynn
Induction timetable:


1. April- May: Complete and return nomination forms.
2. September: Names of nominees will be submitted to the membership.
3. October: Balloting
4. November: Orientation


Sponsors must obtain the information without the candidate's knowledge. There must be
more than a 20% negative vote to reject a candidate.


Announcements.
1. Itwas noted that we must be out of the meeting room by 10 PM.
2. Bob Countryman will bring the names of other possible meeting places to the


executive committee.
3. The Links Inc. "Affair of Honor" will be held on Sunday May 3Td at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel.


4. Sire Archon Kelley's daughter, Kelly Williams, will have a book signing at
Barnes and Noble Bookstore of her book" Single Mamahood "


5. Itwas regretfully announced that Archon Leon Williams father had passed
away at 99 years and nine months of age.


6. Dr. Charles H. Beady Jr., President of The Piney Woods School, a private
Mississippi boarding school, will be visiting San Diego. A forum ,will be held
at the Neighbor Hood House.


The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 PM.


Respectively submitted by William T Chapman, Agogos.•
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Minutes of Alpha Pi Boule May 14, 1998 Meeting .


Members present: Leon Kelley, Larry Sadler, John Delotch, William Chapman, David
Wynn, Gene Moore, Grady Anderson, James Hatcher, Walter Porter, Squire Clemons,
Rufus Dewitt, Harold Lewis, Norris Charles, Laserik Saunders, Hackley Woodford,
Julius Smith Jr., Robert Covington, Joe Littlejohn, and Carrol Waymon.


The program for the evening: African-American Adoption in San Diego County was
given by Debra Zanders-Willis, Director Tayari Adoption Agency and Alice Kennedy,
MSW. There are about 90 children per month who are available for adoption. Of these
approximately 25 are adopted. Eighty of the ninety may have special needs. Itwas
suggested that Boule members could act as community educators facilitating
communication with small groups who may be exploring the possibility of adoption.


The meeting was called to order by Sire Archon Kelley at 9:05 PM


The minutes were reviewed corrected and accepted.


Thesauristes Report, Archon Larry Sadler
Beginning Balance 4/1/98 $18,258.06
Deposits $2,930.00
Payments $8,430.00
Ending Balance 4/30/98 $12,758.00
Adjusted Balance $11,283.06


Itwas moved and seconded to transfer $3000.00 to the Alpha Pi Boule Foundation.
There are nine delinquent members.


Agogos Report, Archon Bill Chapman
Archons Joe Littlejohn and Harold Lewis were thanked for hosting the meeting.


A new meeting host schedule and roster were given to members present. Archon John
Houston reported that the June meeting will be on June 10, 1998 at the Mission Valley
Marriott, Ashley Room. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will feature San Diego
City School new Superintendent Alan Bersin. Archousai are invited. Hosts for the
meeting are Archons Edward Meadows, Gordon Montgomery, Gene Moore, and Joe
Outlaw. Dress is business attire. The hosts are encouraged to call members who do not
usually come to meetings. There will be no business meeting.


Social Action Committee Report, Archon John Delotch
Itwas recommended by chairman John Delotch and accepted by the group that the golf
tournament fund raising project be terminated as it did not seem to be a viable project at
this point.
A letter was received from Archousa Juel Moore announcing African American
Recognition Awards on June 8, 1998 at Oak Park Elementary School. It was noted that
we have given $500.00 to Oak Park.
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Membership Committee: David Wynn
Induction timetable:


1. April - June: Complete and return nomination forms.
2. September: Names of nominees will be submitted to the membership.
3. October: Balloting
4. November: Orientation


Sponsors must obtain the information without the candidate's knowledge. There must be
more than a 20% negative vote to reject a candidate.
Archon Harold Lewis was presented his pin and books.


Announcements and other actions:
1. Itwas noted that the Urban League will be having their Golden Pyramid Awards
on June 6, 1998, the date of our Picnic. It was decided to have the Executive
Committee determine what action should be taken.


2. Delegates to the Grand Boule: Woodford, Hatcher, Dewitt, and Clemons.
3. Archons John Houston, Laserik Saunders, and Robert Countryman will search for


a new meeting place and report to the Executive Committee.
4. The Rotary Club will be roasting Archon Walter Porter at the Naval Amphibious
Base on June 5, 1998.


5. Archon Lincoln Ragsdale's wife recently passed away.
6. Archon Saunders thanked the group for the Tree of Life that was planted at his


house. He was greeted with warm applause when he reported that Archousa
Marita Saunders was doing well and responding very well to chemotherapy.


7. Proposed Constitutional Amendments that will be voted on at the Grand Boule in
Seattle were reviewed. A. Proposed Constitutional Amendment #1: Support; B.
Committee Proposal regarding Realignment of Regional Boules: Support; C.
Resolution- Global Village: No Action; D. Proposed Amendment of Article XX
Membership Status Section 5 Emeritus: No Support; E. Proposed Amendment
from Regional Sire Archons Seeking Authority to Report at the Grand Boule: No
Support.


The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 PM.


Respectively submitted by William T Chapman, Agogos.
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• MINUTES OF


ALPHA PI BOULE'


SEPTEMBER 17, 1998


The meeting was held a Sherman's Restaurant, 7353 El Cajon Blvd. La Mesa, California.
The hosts were Archons Walter Porter and Len Perry.


PRESENT: Archons: Leon Kelley, Gene Moore, Len Perry, Rufus DeWitt, William
Chapman, Cecil Steppe, David Wynn, Larry Sadler, Harold Tuck, Edward Meadows,
Leon Williams, Dwight Malone, Carol Waymon, Hackley Woodford, Walter Porter,
Bob Countryman, Laz Saunders, Grahan Lynch, Rodney Hood, John Houston, Bob
Covington, Noble Shade, Howard Carey, and visiting Archon Ed Wilson.


Following a very delicious buffet meal, the official meeting of the Boule' was called to
order at 7:45 p.m., by Sire Archon Leon Kelley.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT:


Archon Carey reported that he had received two letters from the National office one of
which was mailed in the notice. The other one concerned encouraging subordinate
Boules to reclaim, and/or help bring back delinquent members.


THESAURISTES REPORT:


Archon Larry Sadler gave the Thesauristes report which included monthly reports for the
months of June, July and August. The adjusted balance for the month ending August
31,1998 was $7,065.22.


He then submitted the proposed budget for 1999 which is based on an active membership
of thirty-five Archons. The total expenses as shown for the year would be $17, 500. The
total dues including national and local is $500 per member. After careful review it was
moved, seconded and carried to approve the budget for 1999.


AGOGOS REPORT:


Archon William Chapman gave the Agogos report which indicted that the sponsors
and/or hosts for the October meeting are Archons Hartwell Ragsdale and Larry Sadler,
the November meeting Cecil Steppe and Laserik Saunders and the February meeting
Ted Thomas and Willie Thigpen.
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Alpha Pi Boule'
September 17, 1998
Page Two


Archon John Delotch, Chairman of the Social Action Committee was not present,
however, he submitted a written report for the review of the membership and suggested
that the report be discussed at the October meeting.


MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE:


Archon David Wynn, Chairman of the Membership Council gave a report outlining the
responsibilities of Archons sponsoring candidates for membership and a proposed time
schedule. The time scheduled called for nominations and membership forms to be
completed and returned to the membership council at the September meeting, however
Archon Wynn indicated that he would still accept applications from Archons on an
individual basis if they get in contact with him prior to the October meeting. In October
candidates will be reported out of the membership Council with voting to occur in
November. Nominees will be invited to the Christmas party in December with an
orientation scheduled for perspective candidates and fees collected during the month of
January. It is anticipated that induction of new Archons at a formal dinner will occur in
either February or March of 1999.


Archon Rufus DeWitt gave a very comprehensive written report of the 44th Biennial
Grand Boule' July 11th thru 15th in Seatttle, Washington. He indicated that Archon
Thomas Shropshire of Los Angeles is the Archon Elect for the year 2000
His report indicated that the activities of the Grand Boule' were very well put together
and enjoyed by all who attended. San Diego had a definite presence at the Grand Boule'
as one of the consultants who helped put the affair together was a young lady from San
Diego. Seven Archons attended from the local subordinate Boule' three of which were II $r'h (-"
new members. The new members were reported from our Boule' at the new members q IfjrcJ,.,., o-
reception held on Wednesday, July 15, 1998. Archon DeWitt thanked the Boule' for I
supporting him as one of the delegates and suggested that all Archons at some point
should definitely attend a Grand Boule' .


Archon Gene Moore, Chairman of the Christmas Dance Committee reported that things
are progressing very well and suggested that he would like to have everything tied down
by the end of October. To this end, he encouraged Archons to get their reservations in
for themselves, as well as any guests .







Alpha Pi Boule'
September 17, 1998
Page Three


In terms of announcements Sire Archon Kelley indicated that the Gold Coast Classic will
occur on November 14th and that the Boule' has sa block of 50 tickets which Archons
could purchase from him. He also reminded Archons of the Regional Boule' which will
be held in Hawaii in 1999 and encouraged as many Archons as possible to try to attend.


Archon Hackley Woodford announced that there will be a "fly-in" by the Tusquegee
Airmen on Saturday, September 26, 1998.


The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:50 pm


Following a brief break, Archon Walter Porter introduced the speaker for the evening
who was Councilperson Christine Kehoe from the Third Councilmantic District.
Councilperson Kehoe is a candidate for the 49th Congressional District and will be
opposing incumbent Brian Bilbary. Councilperson Keho outlined her basic areas of
concern and priorities which included education, social security the environment and
investment in the youth of our community. She believes definitely that the 49th district is
winnable and asked for the support of members of the Boule'. There was a rather lengthy
question and answer period in which Councilperson Kehoe dealth with the a variety of
questions and issues posed by Boule' members. The entire discussion and dialogue with
Councilperson Kehoe was very stimulating and one which everyone participated and
seemed to have enjoyed immensely.


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:30 pm.


Respectfully Submitted


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D
Grarnmateus


HHC:ew
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Alpha Pi Boule' Social Action Policy


Alpha PI Boule' encourages Archons to exercise their
creative initiative in identifying and recommending social
action proposals.


The Committee will receive and coordinate all Social
Action proposals.


The prerequisites for having a proposal evaluated are;
submission of a sufficiently developed written document
and undertaking the responsibility to assist with the
progression of the concept to insure Boule' commitment.


•
Throughout the evaluation process and until Alpha PI
Boule' approval the submitting Archon retains ownership
of the proposals .


Any unsubmitted proposal being developed remains a
personal effort (of the Archon) until submission and final
approval by the Boule'


The Committee shall maintain accountability through a
record kepting system. Retaining and storing meeting
minutes, Llatson reports and other documents as
necessary.


A member of the Social Action committee (Liaison) shall
be assigned to each program endorsed by Alpha Pi Boule'


Responsibilities of the Liaison include a cost I benefit
analysis, recommend program enhancements and keep
the Boule' current on progress through periodic reports to
the committee ..


A Liaison Coordinator shall be appointed by the
committee to eliminate duplication and reooelle the Uaison
efforts.


•
A Speakers Panel will be developed to address the various
program needs. Archons will be assigned and asked to
speak periodically. A Speaker Coordinator will develop


41tEf~'
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51~-287-6546 DAVID D. WYNN, D.D.S PAGE 62


MEMBERSHIP COUNCIL REPORT


NOTICE: BALLOTING OF NOMlNEES WILL BE HELD OCTOBER MEETING


At the direction of the Executive Committee which met 9-24-98 the proposed time
schedule for processing and induction of new members has been revised to expedite the
process in order to have the induction of new members in Febuary,l999.


AUofthe candidates announced at the Sept meeting have been accepted for
balloting. No additlori4l candidates Can be accepted for consideration for this year.


All sponsors of prospective candidates must be present to give oral support for
their nominees, prior to balloting.


The orientation program for ~ members will be scheduled for the November
meeting. Sponsors will be responsible fbr the attendance of tll~nominee II.tthat meeting.


~~bef,hip Council Chairman


David D. Wynn
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SOOAL ACTION COMMrTTEE REPORT
!VI7198


THE COMMITTEE DID NOT MEET AS OAIGINALL'y' PLANNED IN JUL~' BECAUSE
n Ie r1NAL orwr or TI IC CQMMITTCC'C f'OUCV NceDeD AN ADDITIONAL
RFVIFW ANn SIIRMISS1ClN Tn THF MFMRFR.<:;HIPFnR RFVIFW ANn rnMMFNT
HOPEFULLY YOU WILL DISCUSS THE MEAITS OF tHE POUCY AND WE CAN
DO A FINAl AND HAVE IT IN THE MAIL TO MEMBERS BEFORE OUR NEXT
MEEl'ING.
SHOULD ALL THESE ITEMS FALL INTO PLACE WE SHOULD HAVE A SOOAl
AcnON COMMITTEE ROUND THE FIRST OF OCTOBER


AI SO OPFN FOR OIS{';t m::;loo AT 01JR NFXT CXlMMITIFF MFFTINC> ARF THF
UAISONS APPOINTMENTS AS PROPOSED DURING OUR SPRING BOULE'
MEETING. SO I WOULD ENCOURAGE ALL COMMITTEE MEMBERS TO ATTEND
PLUS ANY AND ALL ARCHONS WHO WOULD LIKE TO OFFER INPUT.


UCSD CAMPUS TOUR
THIS TOUR IS CURAENTL Y SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY OCTOBER 23. BEGINNING
AT 9 AM AND CONCLUDING AT 1 PM. I ASKED THAT THE TOUR INCLUDE SOME
-rIME WITH PROVOST CECIL LYTLE. THE SUPER COMPUTER. THE UBAARY. THE
SllJAR-r COLLECTION AND SOME SCIENCE AND ENGINEERINQ FACILmES .
30ME Of T11E3E 3TOPS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE aUT t HAVE BEEN ASSURED
A GOOD VISIT. PLEASE CALL ME AT HOME 485-0226 TO SIGN UP FOR THIS
TOUR. THE SOONER THE BETTER. ~ f\.<t..;: 0 "'t, ,fl!/, y».- h Y? "J 7 1 rz. Gil, --.J;


ONE OF OUR MEMBERS MENTIONED rAKING Po. GROUP FOR L1NCOLJ.lHIGH
SOiOOLSTUDENTS ON THIS UCSD TOUR.. UNFOf\TUNATELY I LOST TRACT
OF THEIR REQUEST. IF ANY OF YOU HAVE INFORMATION OR KNOWLEDGE OF
THIS REQUEST PLEASE CALL ME SO THAT I CAN SCHEDULE LINCOLN HIGH.


.->-l 'Stq-vvtYQCi'"
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acilities will be avaliable for you to cook other
.-.."'" items that you wish to bring such as: Steaks,


Chicken, Ribs etc. • 4
~
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LD COAST CLAS
TAILGATE PARTY


ARCHONS


COME JOIN US AT THE GOLD
COAST CLASSIC


QUALCOMM STADIUM
SECTION J-1 (Trolley Stop)


SA1URDA~ November 14,1997 @
11:00 am


We will provide: Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Cold
Drinks, Eating Utinsels


•


hrthc>#. information please contact: Sire Archon
Kelley or Archon Gene l\1oore







ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
BLACK TIE / FORMAL


WHEN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1998


WHERE: WFSfGATE HOIEL
1055 Second Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 238-1818


TIME: 6:30 pm -7:30 pm COCKfAILS
8:00 pm - Until DINNER


COST: $75.00 PER PERSON


AIL MONIFS DUE @NOVEMB


'f ..
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facsimile transmittal


To: Howard Carey PHD Fax: 619-715-2670


From: Leon R. Kelley M. D. Date:9-25- 98


Re: Boule' meeting 10-08-98 Pages: 4


cc: Emma


o lJr1Iert o ForReview o Please Reply o Please R8cyc1eo Please Comment


• EIlC10Sed is the a~da forthe dClOber 08, 1991l meeting for t1le Boule'. I hate included fcimail out the •


report of the Social Action commillBe. The Archons should read this and be prepared to discuss it at the


~ David Wynn will get you the instructions forthe prase. 'lalioo and voting for new Archons. It


$hOuId be clearto the members that a vote will actually lake place at this ~ng. Itshould be noted that


because of the length of time to be spent on this PIoc ass there will be no spealcerforthis ~ng. I


hope you can make a flier regarding the Gold Coast Oassic on 11-14-88 bet\wen Grambling Slate


University and Winston Salem Slate University. we plan to have a lailgate party similarto last year.


Approximately 60 tickets in the club level are being held for us. It is imporlart that they come to the


~ng with their _ to guaranleetheir_ we willhave to tum the tickets back by the end of


October.


Gene Moore will get a flier for the Christmas party with a deadline for making their reservations.


ryou have questions my new nLmber is 619-296-1199 home, and 619-,296.0010 fax.


As always I thank you and appreciate all you do to keep our Boule' on track.


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Minutes of Alpha Pi Boule' October 8, 1998


The meeting was held at Sherman's, 7453 EI Cajon Blvd. La Mesa, California.


PRESENT: Archons Len Perry, Hackley Woodford, James Hatcher, Squire Clemons,Joe
Littlejohn, Rufus DeWitt, Carrol Waymon, Larry Sadler, Walter Porter, Hartwell Ragsdale,
Lazerick Saunders, Gene Moore, David Wynnn, Joe Outlaw, Cecil Steppe, Leon kelley, Bob
Countryman, Bob Covington, and Howard Carey.


The official meeting was called to order at 7:45 pm by Sire Archon Leon Kelley. He thanked the
hosts Archons Sadler and Ragsdale for sponsoring the meeting for the evening. He asked for
approval of the minutes from the last meeting. Itwas noted that two corrections should be made
one the word "Tuskegee" was miss-spelled and the number of Archons listed that attended the
conference in Seattle should have been "eleven" Archons.


GRAMMATEUS REPORT:


Archon Carey reported that there was no new correspondence or any other action that was due to
be reported at this meeting.


THESAURISTES REPORT:


Archon Larry Sadler gave the Thesauristes report which indicated that we have an adjusted
balance of as of September 30, 1998 $7, 720.22. He mentioned that the 1999 dues in the
amount of $500 were due and payable as of January 1, 1999. However, Archons could pay at
anytime prior to that time and up to and including the month of February. The reports are due
into the National Office at the end of March of each year.


Archon Bill Chapman the Agogos was not present, however, Archon Kelley indicated that the
next meeting will be held at Sherman's and that possibly Sherman's would be the place for most
of our future meetings.


He gave a report of the Nominating Committee, which lists the officers for 1999. They are as
follows:


Sire Archon:
Sir Arhon Elect:
Grammateus:
Theauristes:
Rheatoricos:
Agogos:
Grapter:


John Houston
Bill Chapman
Howard Carey
Larry Sadler
Gene Moore
Harold Tuck
Hackley Woodford & Dwight Malone - Co-Chairs


After presentation of the report it was moved, seconded and carried to approve the
recommendations of the Nominating Committee .
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Alpha Pi Boule'
October 8, 1998
Page Two


SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE REPORT:


The report was included in the mailing, however, in the absence of Archon Delotch Sire Archon
Kelley indicated that one of the activities for the Social Action Committee was an up-coming
visit to the UCSD campus scheduled for October 23, 1998. The visit would be from
approximately 9:00am to 1:00 pm with lunch included. He indicated that a minimum of seven
Archons would be required for the visit to take place. There was also a possibility that students
could be included. This would be ascertained and passed along to those who were considering
making the visit. He solicited names of those who were interested and indicated that these
persons will be notified directly by the university with regard to the schedule.


Archon David Wynn, Chairman of the Membership Committee indicated that the meeting for the
evening would include a report out of the names from the membership council and an actual vote
on potential candidates. Sponsors of potential candidates were asked to give oral support for
their particular candidate. Following Archon Wynn's remarks, the list of candidates were
presented and the sponsors and other Archons who supported that nomination gave oral
presentations with regard to each candidate. Following the oral presentations, ballots were
passed out and all Archons present subsequently cast their votes. A count of the votes indicated
that all candidates were approved. Even though the vote was taken the candidates would not be
informed that they had been actually admitted to the Boule', however they will be invited to an
orientation session in November at which time they could assess the potential of the Boule' and
make their choice with regard to moving on in the process. The nominees would also be invited
to the Christmas Dance on December 11, 1998.


Archon Clemmons passed around a Regional survey that was trying to determine whether or not
Archons had been contacted regarding the 1999 Regional meeting to be held in Hawaii. It was
also trying to ascertain if they had seen the video and Archons were to indicate whether or not
they were interested in attending the conference in October of 1999. There was some discussion
regarding the cost. All of the information was not at hand or available and Archon Clemmons
stated that he would get the accurate information regarding registration and costs and present it at
the next meeting.


Archon Hackley Woodford reported on the recent illness of Archon Phil Smith. Phil has a form
of cancer and eveyone expressed concern about his situation. Sir Archon Kelley suggested that
Archons could contact Archon Smith who is now at home. His telephone number is listed on the
roster.
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Alpha Pi Boule'
October 8, 1998
Page Three


Archon Gene Moore, Chairman of the Christmas Dance pointed out that the Christmas Dance is
scheduled for December 11th at the Westgate Hotel. He encouraged all members to have their
money in for the the dance on or before the Novenber meeting. He also stated that the Gold
Coast Classic will be held on November 14th and that the Boule' again this year would be
sponsoring a tailgate party. Archons Moore and Hatcher are coordinating these activities and
suggested that the members who want to include something other than the hot dogs and the other
items that the Boule' would furnish should bring their own food items and there will be cooking
facilities available at the tailgate place. He also indicated that Archon Hatcher could potentially
acquire some T-shirts and caps with Boule' insignia on them. Archons were asked to give an
indication to Archon Hatcher as to wheather or not they were interested in purchasing these
items should they be obtained.


ANNOUNCEMENTS:


Carrol Wayman and Walter Porter mentioned their close association over the years with the late
Tom Bradley. They indicated that Mayor Bradley was in San Diego a week or so just prior to his
death and they met with him. They were suppose to have visited with him in Los Angeles,
however, he passed shortly after that. They merely shared with the Boule' their close
association with Mayor Bradley over the years.


Archons Carey and Hatcher announced the Annual Gala for Neighborhood House Association
will be held on October 23, 1998 at the Bayside Conference Center at NTC. They pointed out
that this event would try to capture the Cotton Club Era and relive the ambiance of that
particular time. They encouraged Boule' member to attend and suggested that they might want
to get a table for the Boule'. Archon Kelley encouraged members to attend this event and
suggested that as individuals might send in their reservation indicating their affiliation with the
Boule' and could possibly be grouped at a table.


Archon Moore mentioned the fact that currently Sierra High School whose principal is Archon
Laz Saunders is currently undefeated in Football and suggested that Boule' members might want
to attend a Sierra High game in the near future.


There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:30 p.m.


Respectfully Submitted,


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Grammateus
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This information was requested to be submitted no later than January 15, 1999. The
other piece of correspondence was from Archon Robert Franklin of the Boule'
Foundation which talked about the establishment of a Harvey Russell Memorial
Scholarship in the amount of $20,000.00 for someone to pursue a Master's Degree in
Business Administration. Application forms included in the packet and subordinate
Boules were asked to submit applications and nominations no later than February 15,
1999. These applications were given to the chairman of the Social Action Committee
who will follow through on the request made.


Archon Larry Sadler presented the Thesauristes report, which showed an ending, balance
as of October 30, 1998 of $7,670.22. Archon Sadler again urged Archons to pay their
annual dues for 1999. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the Thesauristes
report.


•
Archon William Chapman, the Agogos gave a report of future meetings which he
indicated would be taken up by the Christmas party in December, a retreat in January
and our regular February meeting would be hosted by Archons Thomas and Thigpen. It
was also indicated that during the month of February we would also host the induction
ceremony for new Archons.


Archon Squire Clemons reported on the Regional meeting that he attended in Phoenix.
The meeting was held at the airport and approximately 18 representatives of various
Boules in the region were in attendance. It was stressed that the 1999 Regional
Conference to be held in Maui was an event that all subordinate Boules should respond to
as soon as possible. There was concern expressed about the attendance in light of the few
number of the respondees at this point in time. Each subordinate Boule' was urged to get
their members to seriously consider participating and submit their application and fees in "
a timely fashion. Each member of the Boule' had received on this date a letter from the
Region which outlined the fees for room and registration, etc. Again, each member was
urged to respond to the inquiry as quickly as possible. Archon Clemons also indicated
the region is in some financial difficulty at this time and that the treasury needs to be
rebuilt in order for the region to function properly. At present the region is unable to
reimburse delegates from the various subordinates to attend meetings. This requires
some immediate attention from the region as a whole.


•
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Sire Archon Kelley reported that a substantial number of the Phoenix Boule' Archons
will be in attendance at the induction ceremony which is scheduled for February 20,
1999. They have asked for an opportunity to communicate with Archousae at that
meeting in order to market the regional meeting in Hawaii. Archon Kelley indicated that
he had said to them that this was possible and this probably will result in a greater
attendance at the regional meeting.


•


Archon Gene Moore, Chairman of the Christmas party and Gold Coast Tailgate events
asked for volunteers to assist at the tailgate affair on Saturday, November 14th• He
indicated that the tailgate festivities which will be held in Section J-l will begin around
11:00 am and end at approximately 1:30 pm. Archon Harold Tuck and Jim Hatcher had
already agreed to assist Archon Moore and he asked for volunteers at which time
Archons Kelley and Norris Charles volunteered to assist. He also urged those who had
not submitted their money for the Christmas party to do so as soon as possible. The
deadline was suppose to have been the meeting of the evening, however some flexibility
was imployed and Arhons were urged again to submit their payments as soon as possible.
This is important in order to determine the numbers of people who are attending because
we ran into some problems last year with people who had not submitted payments
showing up the evening of the dance.


At this point announcements were called for and Archon Butcher reported that the
Scripps Cancer Center will be doing some things regarding prostrate cancer in the near
future and he suggested that we might want to invite this group to speak at one of the
Boule' meetings in light of the high incidences of prostrate cancer among African-
American males.


Archon Cecil Steppe announced the event regarding the Nutcracker which will be
presented at the civic theater and at the Poway theater in the very near future and he
encouraged members to attend. He passed out coupons , which would provide for a
discount to those who were interested in attending.


•
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Archon Hackley Woodford reported on the condition of Archon Phil Smith, which
indicated that he is in good spirits and progressing reasonably well.


It was pointed out that there was a very substantial article on Archon Rodney Hood that
appeared in the Sunday, November 8th edition of the Union Tribune. Archon Hood was
congratulated on having had the article appears regarding him.


There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at approximately 10:00 pm.


Respectfully Submitted,


Howard H. Carey, Ph.D.
Granunateus•


•







• MINUTES
OF


ALPHA PI BOULE'


NOVEMBER 12, 1998


The meeting was held at Sherman's 7453 El Cajon Blvd., La Mesa, California.


ARCHONS PRESENT: Archons Hackley Woodford, Squire Clemons, James Hatcher,
Ed Meadows, Larry Sadler, Rufus DeWitt, Leon Williams, Leon Kelley, Cecil Steppe,
William Chapman, David Wynn, Gordon Montgomery, John Houston, Laserick
Saunders, Harold Tuck, Lynn Perry, Walter Perry, Richard Butcher, Rodney Hood, Joe
Outlaw, Willie Thigpen, Dwight Malone, Gene Moore, William Jones, Norris Charles,
and Howard Carey.


•
Sire Archon Leon Kelley called the overall meeting to order at 7:25 P.M. The initial
phase included the orientation session for potential new Archons. He started out by
asking each Archon to introduce himself and give a brief background on themselves.
After introductions the Boule' film was shown to the new invitees and this was followed
by presentations by Archon David Wynn and others. Archon Hackey Woodford gave an
historical background on the Boule' and its functioning. Archon John Houston, the Sire
Archon elect spoke to the issues of structure and the responsibilities of Archons to the
subordinate Boule'. Archon William Chapman, the Agogos, talked about the meeting
schedule and the responsibility of Archons sponsoring meetings. Lastly, Archon Larry
Sadler gave information regarding the dues for the initiation as well as Regional and
National dues. After these presentations the meeting was opened for questions by the
invitees to help clarify any issues that were covered during the orientation. Each invitee
indicated that they were sufficiently satisfied with the presentation and there were
substantially no questions asked. The Archons urged the invitees to consider becoming a
member of the Boule' and that if there are further questions they could contact their
sponsor or any other members of the Boule'. The deadline for the payment of initiation
dues is December 10, 1998. The total amount is $600.00.


Following a brief recess Sire Archon Kelley called the business meeting to order and
asked for an approval of the minutes of the last meeting. It was subsequently moved,
seconded and carried that the minutes of the October 8, 1998 meeting be approved.
Granunateus Carey reported on two items of correspondence received from the National
office. One. letter asked for a report to the National office of social action activities of
the Boule' which will be used to compile a listing that will be part of a booklet to be
shared with other Boules across the country.


•







•


•


•


change of the next meeting date and announcements be considered. Reports scheduled for the
May meeting were rescheduled for the June meeting.


Thesaurites Archon Larry Sadler distributed a printed report. In summary, the beginning bank
balance as of Aprill,was $24,643.50 with an ending balance of$18,223.50 as of April 281h•


Final adjusted balance as of May II, was $12,088.59.


Sire Archon Houston requested the June meeting date be changed from the second Thursday to
the third Thursday of the month due to a "TAP"· meeting scheduled at Oak Park Elementary
School on the second Thursday. M/S/A by the membership for the requested date change.


ANNOUNCEMENTS:


Sire Archon Houston asked for volunteer delegates for the Grand Boule'. Anyone interested
should inform the Sire Archon.


Archon Waymon asked for a volunteer to meet with him at Oak Park School, Monday, May is".
Sire Archon Houston volunteered.


Sire Archon Houston announced that Archon DeWitt has returned home from his recent stay in
the hospital. He is reported as doing well considering the circumstances of his illness.


Archon Wynn announced that Archon Gillespie will participate in a televised program on May
18,700 pm, Cox Cable Channel 23. The topic for the program is hypertension.


Appreciation was expressed to Archon Hood and Houston for hosting the May meeting.


The June meeting will be the last meeting before the summer recess. The regular meetings will
resume in September. Hosts for the June meeting are Archons John Johnson and Napoleon
Jones.


Meeting adjourned at 9:40 pm


Minutes submitted by:
Noble Shade, Acting Grarnrnateus








ALPHA PI BOULE 19 JAN. 95


AGENDA


OPENING
ROJLJLeaJLJL


INFORMATION
(JV~RVi~W/WH~RE WE HAVE BEEN, WHERE WE ARE, WHERE WE ARE GOING.


i.e. XMAS PARTY ..SOCIAL ACTION ..AWARDS, PICNIC, SUPPORT FOR OTHER
~R(JU~S, PROJECTS.


DD DDDD
Df)D


~X~eU~iV~ DOMMITTEE ASSffiMENTS,PLANS, BUDGETS, TIMETABLES BY NEXT MEETII
FiMa~CIAL STATUS, URBATE


1998 GRAND BOULE UPDATE
SSllfiJEl'lrSADLER
kelly


RE~i(JMaJLBOULE UPDATE: OCT.*~tx 6-9, 95 TOTAL PER PERSON $557.50
$25,00 deposit per person due between now and 15 Feb. bal. 5 SEP


VOTE ON NEW BOULE


MEETING PLACEW DATES AND TIMES
BOUJLE JOURNAL ARTICLES
new social action prpoct. Ross.
CULTURAL EVENTS:


DR. MAYA ANG~LOU FEB. LL $25.00
PORGY AND BESS mar. 11 $48.00
PLAY BASED ON JUDGE THOMAS/ANITA HILL MAR. 18 $25.00
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Alpha pi Boule
Sigma pi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Agenda - May 18, 1995
Hosts: Archon & Archousa Richard and Vicki Butcher
Guest of Honor: Archon Calvin


Representative
Presley Grand Boule


RE: 1998 Grand Boule in San Diego, CA


MEETING
1. Welcome Sire Archon Porter
2. Review minutes from previous meeting.
3. Correspondence: Received - Dr. Cornwall


Sent - Archon Porter
4. Pacific Regional Boule update October 6-9 - cruise to Mexico


Alpha pi contributes $900 for up to 4 delegates who will
divide this sum equally.


5. Fundraising Project: Archons Chapman and Porter
6. Membership Report: Archon Wynn
7. Christmas Party - $75/couple - 60 people = $4500


Alpha pi contributes $2250
8. High School Project Archon
9. Summer Project/Full Project


Suggestions:
Picnic
Theater
Billiard Party


pool
cocktails
food


June or
anytime
anytime


September
this summer
this summer


10. Roundtable
11. Break
12. Guest of Honor - Introduction:


Guest of Honor:
Archon Kelly
Archon presley


Topic: All we need to know about hosting the 1998 Grand Boule
in San Diego, California
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in San Diego, California
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EDUCATION SUNDAY ORGANIZING COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1990 @ 3:30 P.M.


SUKKARY
.~ Meeting convened at 3:45 p.m., with Walter Kudumu, Director of The Center For Parent


involvement In Education (CPIE), presiding. In attendance were: Rev. Marshall Sharpe, Pastor
of Phillips Temple C.M.E. Church; Shquestra Holmes, Parent Mobilization/Education Advocate
for CPIE; Diane Holmes, concerned parent; and Deborah Kennedy, Education Sunday Coordinator
for CPIE.


After introductions, and a brief summary of the projected goals of CPIE, Walter Kudumu
opened the floor to suggestions.


Rev. Sharpe voiced concerns over the importance of reaching as many African American
parents as possible, and suggested that instead of merely dedicating one Sunday in February
for Education Sunday, that possibly an entire week could be set aside and other organizations
could be involved, such as Social Security and Social Services, in order to reach the parents
who would not be reached due to their lack of participation in the churches.


Discussion expanded on the "Education Weektl concept, and the idea of a tie-in with
February being "Black History Month", that we could conceivable have an "Education l10nthll


as well, with churches accessed on Sundays and various community organizations accessed
throughout the weeks.


Walter voiced his support of the "Education Awareness Month" concept, and inquired if
it was agreed that there was adequate time to make the additional contacts. Deborah Kennedy
explained that it would be a success, provided communication and follow-up proceedures were
conducted efficiently.


She agreed that the proposed expansion would reach many of the parents who needed the
~ta the most. She stressed that too many children and teens within the Southeast San Diego
~ea have grown disillusioned and disenchanted, and the apathy has indeed spread to the parents,


who, unfortunately, do not always feel help or encouragement from within the confines of the
church body.


Shquestra Holmes expressed her feelings of concern for greater support from the
Ministerial Community, siting the absence of the Pastors who were invited to attend the
meeting.


She felt the Ministerial Community should prioritize their goals and focus serious attention
to the matter of parental involvement in the education of our African American youths.


Discussion continued until it was concluded that in order to truly reach the maximum
number of parents and guardians of our African American youths, we should give serious
consideration and dedication to the Education Awareness Month concept.


Walter brought the meeting to a close, wishing everyone a happy holiday, and stressed
that we would meet again in early January.


Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.


12. 18.90/summary/dk


NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING: 1/7/91 @ 3:30 P.M .•








SIGMA PI PHI FRATERNITY
ALPHA PI BOULE'
San Diego, California


DATE: April 10, 1990


TO: Fellow Archons


FROM: Grammateus·Charles L. Morrow
RE: April, 1990 Meeting


ANNOUNCING:


The April Alpha pi Boule' Meeting - Home of Cliff and Anasa Graves


Date: Thursday, April 19, 1990


Time: 6:30 P.M.


I Location: 3807 Dove street
San Diego, CA 92103


Phone: (619) 296-2538


RSVP by competing and MAILING pre-addressed cards enclosed with
this notice or by CALLING Cliff or Anasa at 296-2538.


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING:


Date: Monday, April 16, 1990


Time: 7:30 P.M.


Location: Home of Sir Archon Littlejohn
6101 Fulmar Street
San Diego, CA 92114


DIRECTIONS TO ARCHON GRAVE'S HOME IS ON THE BACK







The April Alpha pi Boule' Meeting
April 10, 1990
Page 2•


DIRECTIONS TO ANASA'S AND CLIFF'S HOME:


From Interstate 5:
-Washington Blvd. exit.
-Washington Blvd. East (up hill)
-Bear right on University. (near top of hill)
-Proceed on University across Goldfinch (traffic light)
3 blocks to Dove (Von's market on corner).


-Turn right on Dove.


OR


From 163 South:
-University Ave. exit.
-Right onto University (West)
-Proceed 9 blocks to Dove (Von's market on corner)
-Turn left on Dove


THEN I
Proceed one block on Dove


-Look for lighted driveway and security gate on left with
address "3801-3807-1/2".


-Park on street, enter through pedestrian gate on left.
(If locked, use phone at security gate and dial number 04)


-3807 is the last house on left.





